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McGovern Hopes To Score Big Win In Today’s New York Primary
A  ^  . . . . « f -  . L - -  . u - «  «1. ^ . ^  A  i k i M M  A *  utspitiffifl Ia a  m i i ^ h

NEW YORK (AP) — Sen. George McGovern 
hopes to win 200 more delegates over scattered 
opposition today in a New York primary that 
could give him nearly half the remaining votes 
he needs to capture the Democratic presidential 
nomination.

With 41 of his delegates unopposed and many 
others facii^ only token opposition, including 
some organization rivals that would back him 
also. McGovern appeared certain to win a 
aubstantial majority of the 248 delegates being 
elected in the last of 23 presidential primaries.

The South Dakota senator said it would be a 
setback if he won less than 200 of New York's 
tptal of 278 delegates. The last 30 will be allocated 
by the Democratic state committee in the same 
proportion as the elected delegates

With only a handful of other delegates yet to be 
selected in other states. McGovern's firstballot

strength stands at 1,072.3 votea-438.7 short of 
the 1,808 needed to capture the nomination.

The names of presidential candidates don't 
appear on the ballot in New York, where vot
ers in each of 38 congressional districts will pick 
delegates and alternates. TheyTI have to know 
before they go in the booth which delegates favor 
which candidate.

Republicans are picking 78 of their 88 
delegates, with supporters of President Nixon 
expected to win most of them.

Besides the presidential delegate races, a 
number of hot congressional races are being 
decided. In two New York City districts, liberal 
incumbents have been thrown together by 
reapportionmeid, RefA. William F, Ryan and 
Bella Abzug in a mainly Manhattan district and 
Reps. Jonathan Bingham and James Scheuer in 
the Bronx.

In Maine, on Monday, 74year-old Sen. 
Margaret Chase Smith survived her first Re
publican primary challenge in 18 years by 
defeating millionaire businessman Robert A.G. 
Monks, 38. She faces a stiff battle in November 
against Rep. William Hathaway, who easily won 
the Democratic nomination.

McGovern has spent most of the past week in 
New York, campaigning hard to prevent any loss 
of momentum after his June 6 victory in 
California that gave him that state 's 271 
delegates.

His supporters are running for 237 of the 248 
delegate spots in all of New York's 38 congres
sional districts but two, one represented by Rep. 
Shirley Chisholm of Brooklyn! a black who is also 
a presidential candidate, gnd the one of Rep. 
Herman Badillo of the Bronx, the only Puerto 
Rican congressman

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Mdine, who has 
more than 80 delegates on the ballot in sub
urban and upstate districts, made a campaign 
appearance in Buffalo Sunday to remind po
tential supporters he is still in the presidential 
race.

Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota, a 
distant second to McGovern in the delegate race, 
told a Washington news conference Monday he 
hopes New Yorkers will vote for antiMcGovern 
slates if they have doubts about his positions on 
major issues.

McGovern replied in a statement early today 
that Humphrey is "undermining his reputa
tion and jeopardizing his party by the kind of 
misleading statements he has been making 
about my positions."

"1 am afraid that my old friend has forgotten

that there is such a thing as wanting too much to 
be elected," he added

There are no Humphrey delegates on the New 
York ballot

McGovern planned to campaign briefly on the 
subway today before flying to New Orleans to 
address the nation's mayorsV *

Muskie visited ,South Carolina and Louisiana, 
seeking uncommitted delegates, after Gov. 
Wendell Ford of Kentucky led 37 delegates into 
his camp, as had been expected.

In other political developments
—Florida Gov. Reubin Askew, often mentioned 

by McGovern as a possible running mate, said at 
a news conference in Miami Beach "I'm  not 
interested in being the vice presidential nominee 
in any way and I would not accept the nomination 
if it were offered to me "

"The spirit and soul of all 
reformation is free discussion" 

—Campbell ïïh t garnira
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Partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of th understo rm s 
ihrough Wednesday High in 
mid-80s, low in mid-60s 30 per 
cent chance of rain  ̂through 
Wednesday. Yesterday's high, 
92 Today 's low. 66
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Action Taken Because 
Of High Court Decision
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WASHINGTON iAFl -  Bow
ing to a Supreme Court man 
date, the Justice Department 
has ordered a halt to wiretap
ping in domestic-security cases 
where no surveillance warrant 
was obtained beforehand

Striking down a key part of 
the Nixon administration's law- 
enforcem ent program , the 
court ruled 8 to 0 Monday that a 
judge's consent is necessary 
before the government may ea
vesdrop on suspected domestic 
radicals

"The price of lawful public 
dissent must not be a dread of 
subjection to an unchecked sur
veillance power." wrote Justice 
Lewis F Powell J r . a Nixon 
administration appointee

Within hours. Atty Gen 
Richard G Kleindienst "di
rected the term ination of all 
electronic surveillance in cases 
invotving domestic security 
that conflict with the court's

K iS itJ  Justice D ept Orders
ate Democratic leaders pushdd "As a result," he said, "there ' p \  1  ^  ^  ^
for passage today of a |2.8- are over 5 million preschool I V  Q  W ,  W  J  •
billion child-development bill children who need full-or part- X  v C X  K y  v A  B  B  '  B ^ M  ^  ^
revised in an effort to meet time day-care services while B~H I I  ' I ■ ■ M/M/ | B^M—I I _ I ■ B I B I  ■ ■ I I
President Nixon's objections to their mothers are away from AUSTIN (API — Sen. A. R B B M M  III B I I  W W  I I  B  „ |  i M M  I B I B I I I
legislation he vetoed last year home Schwartz of Galveston today V W  ^ L J L  B e  | ^ ^  | ^ B  B

D ebate on the m easure "Yet, there are less than 700,- leveled the first public criti- J | ^  ^  M
opened Monday, but votes on 000 spaces in licensed day- cism of plans by Gov. Preston 
amendments were put over un- care programs to serve them." Smith and the legislative lead- 
til today. Nixon said in vetoing the 1871 ership to fund the 1973 sUte

The bill would provide fund- bill that it would commit "the budget without new taxes 
ing for the largest federal day- vast moral authority of the na- "It really appalls me," he
care program in history plus tional government to the side of said of Smith's plan at a joint .
many other services needed by communal approaches to child- House-Senate committee hear- i .
fam ilies when the m other rearing over against the fami- ing on the University of Texas 
works ly-centered approach "  system 's budget request W ;

Sen. Walter F. Mondale. D- Sen William Brock. R-Tenn., Several Smith appointees. »  J
Minn . chief sponsor, declared echoing that view about the new meanwhile, were grilled by the s r* "  "
that more than ever the bill is a bill, told-the Senate Monday S e n a t e  N o m i n a t i o n s  
family-strengthening measure Uui Ui« new version would Committee 
with the changes made in it create incentives for families The University asked for $14 
since the 1871 veto to deposit a baby each day on million more than it was

He stressed it is toUlly volun- the door steps of an institution "  'allowed in the general appro- 
Ury, as was last year's ver- . j h e  bill would provide free priation bill prepared by the «
Sion, and that it provides a wide day care for children of pover- Legislative Budget Board. *
range of services in addition to ty-level familiesThose slightly which U headed by Lt. Gov Ben 

^daycare above that level would have to Barnes and House Speaker
"These services are crucial to pay amall fees Well-off fami Rayford Price. Included in the 

the support of the family at a ii«s also could use the centers request were funds to upgrade 
time when millions of moth- (nji would have to pay the full cancer research and treatment 
ersare working." ha said cost at the UT Medical Branch In n

The Minnesatan said one- The care would be much more Galveston
third of the mothers with pre- than purely custodial It would "I don't think the people of 
school children, about 4.8 mil- include nutritional, educational. Texas realize we are sitting
lion women, now work at full- medical and social services here under some kind of in- ^

junction (Smith's pledge not to H L

Red ChmiT^ioses Ports K*" * ,
To Soviet Union Vessels ^

th e s e  o th e r  p ro g ram s. "
LONDON lAP) — China has and that failure to do so im- Schwartzsaid B T  '  i ^

closed iU southern porta to So- plies tacit accepunce He asked UT regenU chair- /  T .  ’
Viet ships loaded with war sup- The Chinese reportedly argue John Peace of San Antonio i  ’ ' U ^ .  i
plies for North Vietnam but is that the Soviet Union has the i( he felt UT programs, such as
still allowing ships from other means and the equipment with cancer, water and geological CA M P R E G IS T R A T IO N — R e g is tra t io n  fo r e s ta b lish e d  c a m p  a t  C a m p
Communist countries to land which to foil the American min- research, csuld be upgraded C ibo la, n e a r  C la ren d o n , is. underway a t  th f iiJ iu iv ira  G irl S co u t C o u n c il
supplies for Hanoi, authorities ing while China does not InPe- "on a status quo basis " office. C ity  H all S essio n s w ill be held  J u ly  9-15. Ju ly  16-22, J u ly  23-29, WW
in touch with both Peking and king s view, therefore. Mos I want us to have the great- a sp e c ia l 12-day se ssio n  being  o ffe re d  fo r th e  f ir s t  tim e  Ju ly  9-22. J u n io r ,
Moscow reported today cow's failureto accept the dial «st university in the United C a d e tte  an d  S en io r S co u ts  a r e  e l ig ib le  to  a t te n d , a s  w ell a s  n o n -S c o u ts

Peking's reason, according to lenge can only mean that its S ta te s ,  sa id  S chw artz , w ho h av e  co m p le ted  th ird  g ra d e . L ook ing  o v e r  the  c a m p  fo ld er a r e  J u n io r
informants putting out the Chi- relationship with Washington is explaining he counted both UT S cout Ju d y  R o g e rs . 10. an d  h e r  m o th e r .  M rs. J  T R o g e rs , n o r th e a s t  of
nese line, is that the Soviets are deemed to transcend its respon- Texas A&M—his alma c ity , w hile C a d e tte  S cou t J e r i  B o h la n d e r. 1219 W illiston , fills  in th e  fo rm
unwilling to risk their new sibility to Hanoi mater— in the sutem ent "And R e g is tr a r  is .Mrs. P h il L o n d ag in . r ig h t .  2121 C offee R e g is tra tio n  d e a d lin e
relationship with the United H really hurts me to think there is M onday   ̂ *
States by challenging President K p H p r J l l  i l l T V  are a bimch of people in Texas— »  (S ta ff  P h p to  by Jo h n  E b l in g )
Nixon's mining of North Viet- *  jj ^  j j  mlllion-who

Probes Heroin Sckool Boord OK s Purchase
diplom ats from Soviet bloc T j » € i f f | p l r i | | a r  ter and a lot of other things, and

Of Equipment And Appointees
vor of a more flexible inter that will be in session for 18 Inside Todav’s By RAY BAXTER
national policy months was scheduled to meet l„ regyigr session last night.

The U S, mining of North again today to investigate hero- INeWB Pages members of the Pampa school
Vietnam's porU has been con- in trafficking in the Austin- Abby........................  4 authorized purchase of
deroned by both Peking and San Antonio area O aielflcd ...............................  11 ,thletic equipment, hired five
Moscow as Illegal interference The grand jury, empaneled Osmlcs 8 members, promoted one
with navigation on the high here Monday, is part of a fed- Crossword 18 t r a n s a c t e d  ro u tin e
seas InformanU Wi touch with eral crackdown on narcotics It Editorial 18 business
the Chinese say IFekinteonsid will meet in conjunction with a Oa the Record 2 Athletic Director Ed Lehnick
ersthat MoocowlMOTtobliga probe already started by a team SporU...............  8 was authorized to accept the
tion to challenge y p  itiining. of law enforcement agencies , Womea’sNews ..................... 4-8 „j Pampa Hardware Co

ytv -« *■ ■■ dow n  th e  lin e  m a k in g

O’B ri^  Files $1 Million Suit
firm did not bidTn

J j  U X  i l I  v d J V  X X I  members, the board formally 
_ u  j  p  .u .. accepted the resignation of

WASHINGTON (A P lf  -  Re-election of the President and Howard E Hunt, the consult- principal at
Democratic National Com- a developing clear line to the «nt. with the notatkma, “W. Robert E Lee; Twry Scoggins, 
mittec Ctairman Lawrence F. White House "  House" and "W H.” English and Larry
O'Brien, J ^ r g in g  that the at- He said the break-in was a Hunt worked for the Central Sherwood, high school choral
tempted B aak-in  at his party "very, very serious matter that Intelligence Agency from 1849 music,
h e a d ^ r m  brought the level is certainly political espionage to 1870,” the Post said. All five Canyon
of politics ibwn to "gutter lev- - i  am pleased to note that the suspecU have had links to the ^ool svWem Scoeiins has
M." announced today the.filing pBl is investigating this case," CIA. ^ a ^ "
of a miiiion-dollar suit against u id  O'Brien, “but I am shocked The Post said that when Hunt and Sherwood s new
the Committee for the ;Re- U) learn that the White House, was asked by a reporter Mon- * j was nSTannounced 
election of the President through its official spokesman, day why two of the suspecU had ^  ,

O'Brien told a news confer- deems unworthy of notice this his phone number, he said 
e n c t  th e  s u i t  is  f o r  b la ta n t  a c t of p o litica l "Good God!" Then, the Post English;
com pensatory and punitive espionage «W . he “ «* "I" view that the " “ ‘h and
damages touting $1, million -And now we learn of the po- matter is under adjudication, I “‘hlrtics a t R ^ r t  E  ̂ John
Also named In the auH was tential involvement of a White have no comment" waicikowfski high schrol
McCord Associates, a security House specUl consulUnt who is A White House official u id  choral music. Karl French 
firm  headed by James W said to spedalize in delicate as- Hunt last worked for the White
McCord and the five men signmenU for the President," House in March 29. for a regu- w  board formally recorded a 
arrested Saturday night in the said O’Brien lar daily consulUnt fee. J " “ *.
break-in at the W atergate The Wuhington Poat report- ^  W a ^  pnncipal of Pampa
Apartment complex where the today that a consulUnt to PROTECTION ON BIKES ««inacn««
D e m o c r a t i c  n a t i o n a l  vvhite House special counsel A LB U Q U ER Q U E, N.M. In an executive session 
h e a d q u a r te rs  is loca ted  Charles W Colson Is listed in (AP) -  At least five police following the regular meeting,
McCord w u  one of the five (be addreu  books of two of the o fficers bicycle th e ir  way Jack Bailey, assiaUnt to Parks
arrested five men arreMed. through high crime a r a u  in the at Lee. w u  named principal for

"As far u  I am personally The Post u id  federal sources city. the coming term. His usisU nt
concerned .”  u i d  O 'Brien, ( , |( ^  (q (be investigation u id  The bicycles are those recov- will be named at a later date.
"there is a clear line of direc- tbe addreu books conUin the a re d  by police and never according to Board President
tion to the Committee for the aame and hortie number of clainud by owners. Bob Carmichael.

In other business, board 
member John Gikas sought to 
kill the school free lunch 
program Thewove came when 
the board undertook the annual 
fo rm a lity  of au tho riz ing  
someone to receive federal 
commodities which are a part of 
the free lunch program 

Gikas cited a rise in free 
lunches from less than a 
hundred prior to the present 
program to more than 500 this 
year It was brought out in the 
e n s u in g  d isc u ss io n  th a t 
commodities had lowered the 
cost of all lunches to the school 
by about 40 per cent 

After it was pointed out the 
a p p o i n t m e n t  u n d e r  
consideration was a fornulity 
and did not commit the board to 
the free lunch program if they

wished to discontinue it later, 
the appointment was made 

After the tranuction of all 
business, the tentative agenda 
for a board "work seuion" was 
disclosed This meeting will be 
July 10 at Woodrow Wilson 
elementary school Members 
were told to wear work clothes 
since they would be conducted 
on a tour of the entire plant 

D r J a m e s  M a lo n e ,  
superintendent, explained that 
Wilson school was selected 
because it was representative of 
all conditions of the buildings 
throughout the system 

At the m eeting , board 
members will be supplied with 
floor plans of all the buildings 
and apprised of the condition 
and the needs of each 

The meeting adjourned

U.N. Action Against 
Skyjacking Expected
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

U.N. Security (Council mem
bers were repeated near agree
ment on some action against 
plahe hijacking as airlines re
sumed regular schedules today 
following a worldwide, one- 
day strike by pilots that failed to 
shut down most major Ameri
can lines.

Spurred by the walkout that 
halted much or all of the air 
travel in more than 30 coun
tries. Security Council mem
bers met privately for three 
hours Monday.

Council President Lazar Moj- 
sov of Yugoslavia said later that

there were only "a few re
maining points " in a proposed 
statement condemning hijack
ing. "Probably we can agree 
tomorrow," he said

The strike was called by the 
International Federation of Air
line P ilo ts  Associations— 
IFALPA—to dram atize de
m ands for tougher action 
against airline hijackers.

The International Civil Avia
tion Organiution in Montreal 
announced it had taken steps to 
permit member nations to im
pose sanctions against coun
tries that cooperate with hi
jackers and extortionists

opinion
Kleindienst said the Internal 

Security Division of Justice is 
reviewing pending cases and 
will recommend whether infor
mation obtained by wiretapping 
should be disclCTted to  defend- 
ants or whether charges against 
th e  s u s p e c ts  should be 
dismissed

The attorney general said the 
department will work closely 
with Congress in drawing new 
guidelines and procedures for 
court-approved electronic sur
veillance in domestic cases

Justice Powell delivered the 
wiretap opinion in a case in
volving a White Panther ac
cused of dyr,amiting a Central 
Intelligence Agency branch of
fice

Powell wrote that the Con
stitution requires prior judicial 
approval for wiretaps and that 
the 1968 federal Safe Streets Act 
did not authorize eavesdropping 
w i th o u t  s u c h  c o n s e n t  
beforehand

The administration argued 
that tapping and bugging of 
suspected domestic subversives 
is permissible under both the 
4th Amendment and the 1968 
law.

The decision left open the 
question of whether the govern
ment needs a warrant to wire
tap subversive agents of for
eign governments

The wiretap case involved 
Lawrence Plamondon. who was 
charged with bombing the CIA 
office in Ann Arbor. Mich Be 
fore he went to trial, he asked 

'for the records of any surveil
lance of his activities Two fed
eral courts ruled in hi$ favor 
and the government acknowl
edged he had been the subject of 
wiretapping

Justice William H. Rehnquist, 
who, as a Justice Department 
official, helped shape the ad
m inistration's wiretap argu
ments. did not participate in the 
decision

The Supreme Court also 
ruled Monday that professional 
baseball's SO-year-old immunity 
from  a n titru s t legislation 
should not be removed by the 
courts.

The court called the immun
ity an economic abberation but 
said it w u  imwiHing to break 
the tradition. It u id  Congreu. 
not the courts, should be the one 
to remove the aberration

The 8-3 decision, delive i^  by

Justice Harry A Blackmun, 
means baseball players who do 
not want to play foMhe club that 
owns their contracts have only 
one choice—to quit the game

Tomorrow 
First Day 
Of Summer

Despite the cool weather that 
lingered over Pampa shortly 
before noon today, tomorrow is 
t h e  f i r s t  d a y  o f  
summer-ofTicially. that is 

And It is also the longest day 
for hours of sunlight 

Using figures derived from 
The O ld F a r m e r 's  1972 
Almanac, the sun will rise in the 
Pampa area about 6 31 a m 
and set about 9 (M p m That's, 
over I4 't hotirs of sunlight~14 
hours. 37 minutes 

It will stay about the same for 
five days, uijtil Sunday, each 
day growing progressively 
shorter by a few seconds 

Although summer seemed 
near yesterday, with a high of 
92 a cool front entered the 
Panhandle late last night, 
blunting a heat wave that sent 
temperatures to 100 at Wichita 
Falls and 101 at (Childress and 
Wink

S c a tte re d  show ers fell 
through the Panhandle this 
nH>rning and were moving into 
the Wichita Falls and Dallas 
areas before noon 

Today's forecast calls for 
continued partly cloudy skies, 
with a 30 per cent chance of 
th u n d e r s t o r m s  th ro u g h  
Wednesday High is expected to 
reach into the mi<880s.

Dr. Malone 
To Attend 
NEA Meet

D r J a m e s  M a lo n e ,  
superintendent of the Pampa 
school system, left at 6 a m 
today to join his family already 
en route to Washington D.C 
where Malone will have a~ 
prominent role in "A Salute to 
Education" in the nation's 
capitol

The affair, set for Wednesday 
in the Sheraton-Park Hotel 
ballroom, will be attended by 
President and Mrs Nixon, Vice 
President and Mrs Agnew, 
cabinet m em bers, supreme 
court justices and their wives 
and all members of congress.

It is being sponsored by the 
National Education Association 
as a prelude to the NEA 
convention at Atlantic City, N.J

Mrs Nixon will present an 
award to a chHd representing 
all children who submitted 
entries in an art competition 
related to NEA activities.

D r. Malone will introduce 
Texas nnembers of congress 
John  T ow er. Bob P ric e . 
G raham  Purcell and Lloyd 
Bentaen during the Washington 
program

He will continue on to Atlantic 
City to P artic ip a te  in the 
convention as an NEA official 
As such, his expenses are bom 
by that organiution

!\



Heart Transplant Pioneer 
Testifies At Damage Suit

HOUSTON (API -  Or. Deiiy 
ton Cooley, •  heart traaoploM 
pioneer, will take the lUiM 
•gain today in a M S milUon 
damage suit filed by the widow 
of the man who died four days 
after Cooley placed an artificial 
heart in his chest

Monday Cooley testified he 
performed the world's only ar
tificial heart operation on a hu
man being on April 4. IM . be
cause he had promised his 
patient. Haakel Karp, that he 
would not let him die on the op
erating table

Three days after Karp was 
given the artificial organ Cool
ey placed a human donor heart 
in hu  chest but Karp died a day

Stock Market 
Quotations
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la te r from pneumonia and 
kidney failure.

K arp 's widow. Shirley, of 
Skokie. HI., is suing Cooley. Dr. 
Domingo Liotta. the designer of 
the artificial heart, and St 
L u k e 's  Episcopal Hospital 
where the operation was per
formed

Cooley, called as an adverse 
witness, u id  at first Karp did 
not want a heart transplant but 
later agreed to one if an oper
ation to correct his ailing heart 
failed

At that time. Cooley said, he 
had performed 17 heart trans
plant operations and world
wide, some 2S recipients of 
heart transplants were living

But Ckwiey u id  donors of 
hearts had been falling off in 
Houston and he proposed to 
Karp that if the heart operation 
failed he would use the ei- 
pehmental artificial heart to 
keep him alive until a human 
transplant could be found

John Holloway, an attorney 
for Mrs Karp, asked Cooley if 
he told Karp that the artificial 
heart could cause damage to his 
body

Cooley replied that there is 
always damage, even with the 
heart-lung machine used in 
open heart surgery, and that 
surgeon  must act in the 
patien t's  best interest "No 
guarantees were made at all." 
he said

Karp signed a consent April 2. 
witnessed by his wife. Cooley 
said. The physician was asked 
what he said to Karp the night 
the consent form was signed

Cooley testified that Karp had 
been unable to work for six 
months prior to the operation 
and could not even bnish his 
teeth without suffenng pain

Mainly About 
People

K irb y  V ae sam  Sw eeper 
Company ii now selling Bison 
V acuum  C le a n e rs  S till 
servicing Kirby at the same 
location . SU*« S Cuyler
aai-29M (Adv I
S a a d r a  M c N a a g b t o a ,
granddaughter of Mr and Mrs 
C J McNaughton. 1305Terrace, 
achieved top honors in the 
college of education and is listed 
among those students on the 
d e a n 's  lis t of academ ic  
excellence at the University of 
S o u th w e s te rn  L ou isiana. 
L a fa y e tte .  La She was 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1909

State Senate Unit To Query 
Appointees To Two Agencies

President Echeverría Encourages 
Texans To Invest In His Country

Brownin
Baby ò irl Doke. 1152 Terrace.

1313

AUSTIN, Tea (API -  Sena
tors who are unhappy with ac- 
tiont—or lack of action—by the 
Air Control Board and Parks

On The Record
HIghlaad General Haapftal 

MONDAY

Mrs Shirley Doke. 1152 
Terrace

Mrs. Judith E. Simpson. 1120 
Terrace

Evan A Jones. -1129 N. 
Starkweather

Mrs Georgia B Nicotaiaon. 
232Tignor

Mrs Cora B Totton. 1008 E.

fGi
Mrs Evelyn Foreman 

Terrace
Audie Wade. 1314 Charles 
Garland <)uarles. Pampa 
Guy H Maguire. 2506 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs Betty June Clemmons. 

Skellytown
Mrs Linda E Malone. 620 

Magnolia
Manon Lee Welch. 112 S. 

Sumner
M rs. Gladys Davis. 420 

Crawford.
Mrs Mantta A. Mills. 2222 

Duncan.
Dismissals

M rs Vicki L. W right, 
Canadun

Claude 0  S itterly , 1216 
Duncan.

Kenneth H. Brannon. 2541 
Oiristine *

M rs P a t s y  B o n n e r ,  
Panhandle

B a b y  G i r l  B o n n e r .  
Panhandle

Mrs Patricia Lowe. White 
Deer

Baby Boy Lowe. White Deer 
Mrs Beuie L. Lemons. 1600 

Buckler
Billy F Davis. Pampa 
Ira  F B urton , Pam pa 

Nursing Center 
M rs Betty J  T alley , 

Canadian
Mrs Laura Jernigan. 909 S 

Somerville
Baby Girl Jernigan. 909 S. 

Somerville
Miss Tammie Jo Paine. 904 N 

Christy
Oral E Wylie. 1821 Coffee 
Mrs Doris Hemken. 1013 E 

Kingsmill
Mrs Mary Sue Danley, 

Lefors
CoagrataUtloM

Mr and Mrs Gary A. Dokes. 
1152 Terrace, on the birth of a 
girl at 2 25 pm  weighing 9 lbs., 
10 o u

and Wikfiife CoinmiMiaa were 
reedy today wiUi some poinlcd 
queedOM.

Gov. P ro ton  Smith's leteat 
appointees to Uk  two agencies 
were scheduled for heartags by 
the Senate Nominatiflni Com
mittee.

Sen. Don Kennard of Port 
Worth said Monday he wanted 
to question Smith's three parks 
and wikSife appointees—Max

ntom as, Joe K. Puhon and 
Robert Burleeon about why 
thq com mission has been 
"dragging its feet" in buying 
new state parks.

Kennard made the comment 
at Monday's hearing on state 
budget propoeals by the Senate 

Finance and House Appropria

tions Committee.

Red Cross To Raise 
$815 For Rapid City

The Gray County Chapter of 
the American Red Crocs has 
been assigned a quota to help 
raise funds for the rcceid flood 
disaiter in Rapid Ctty, S.D.

A quota of A  million has been 
act by the nationat offices of the 
Red Craes. Gray County has 
been aiseaaed »15 for their 
Mure

Plana are now being made 
locally to raise the money, Mrs. 
L ibby Shotwell,. executive 
secretary, said.

"Few times in this century 
h u  the American Red Cron 
been faced with a catastrophe of 
the magnitude in Rapid City," 
E. Roland Hairiman, chairman 
of the ARC. noted in a report to 
President Nixon.

The Red Cron h u  budgeted 
over 821 million for disasters 
during the p u t  two yean, but 
h u  spent in esceu  of $37 
million to provide relief for 
those  su ffe ring  from the 
disasten.

In case of a local disaster, 
Mn. Shotwell noted, the Red 
O o u  would help provide funds 
The association did provide 
some money after the tornado 
struck Pampa in 1970 and h u  
helped several area towra, 
including Miami.

Surveys of the damage in the 
Rapid Ctty a r u  show 5.800 
homes, tra ile rs  and small 
businesau were damaged or 
destroyed. Fam iliu  affected 
and suffering loss in the 
disaster total 0.025.

Report Shows More Doctors 
Now Enter Family Practice

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
The family doctor is coming 
back strong among the nation's 
new generation of medical 
school graduatu.

"The reveru l trend from 
specialised practice is clear," 
Dr Carroll L. Witten of Louis
ville told an American Medical 
Association family practice ses
sion today.

Ninety per cent of the Uni
versity of Washington's last 
three medical school c l a u u  
are entering family practice, 
u id  Dr Edward J . Kowalewski 
of Baltimore

Witten reported the number 
of family practitioners In the 
nation dropped Tram 80.080 in 
1947 to 50.000 in I9l7 and h u  
returned to M.OOO He u id  the 
recovery rate will speed iq> in 
future years

The decline in family prac
titioners developed with a surge 
to specialised practice after 
World W arn.

The sharp increase in medi-

The best things
in life are notfrec
Thejf cost money 
Serious money

Like the finest medical care
Yet, the best things come easier when you have 
m o ^  set ufely aside, ready when you need it. 
This IS serious money for emerMneies, neces
sities, and especially peace of mind.

Be ready. Save today at Security Federal. 
Earn high interest on all accounts, compounded 
daily, paid quarterly. Savings in by the tenth of 
the month earn daily interest from the first. Save 
by mail free; park free at both offices; and uve 
at the drive up window in Amarifio.

The place
for your serious money

'*1 •

S ecurity Federal
S A V IN G S  A LO A N

'A S SO C IA T IO N

WOT nWNCIS ANO (MAY tTH6fTS PAMPA, TIXA8

cal graduatu  choosing family 
instead of speciaiiied practice 
reflects both a public n ^  and 
demand and a commitment in 
the young medical generation, 
said Kowalewski. head of the 
divisioii of family practice at 
the University of Maryland

He u id  121 of the 240 stu
dents in Maryland's last two 
c la isu  are choosing to be fami
ly physician

Kowalewski u id  today's stu
dents demand coursu in coun
selling. a craft the present ma
ture family physician learned 
by experience

"I believe counselling starts 
with a baby's checkup visit to 
your office a month after 
birth." he u id

'That's when you start diet 
counselling to prevent coronary 
disease, diabetu. and o b n ity "

SAN ANTONIO, T u . ( A P l -  
W i t h t y p i c a l  
stndghtforwardne u . Mexican 
P ru id e n t Loit Echeverría 
a u u re d  T e x u  buiinesamcn 
that it would be worth their 
money to faivcal in his country.

Some huainfainifn who met 
him during Ms vfoit here Mon
day reportedly expreued reaer- 
valion  about Mexico's political 
iituation.

But Echeverría u id  after
ward that he simpiy told them 
to "come to Mexico and lee for 
them selvu"

It w u  an often used approach 
u  the President met with a 
broad spectrum of Mexican- 
A m ericani as well u  the 
businessmen

He invited a group of mostly 
Mexican-American demonstra
tors who picketed him over al
leged "political prisoners" in 
Mexico to pursue the matter 
th em u lv u  by visiting his coun
try and even touring the prison
ers. officials u id .

Echeverria met at length both 
w ith  th e  d e m o n s tra to rs ' 
spokumen and with lu d e rs  of 
a new T exu  Mesican-Ameri- 
can  political party . Raro 
Unida—"United Race.”

The R a u  Unida group dis
cussed a variety of iasuu with 
him, including economic devel
opment of Mexican-American 
a r e u  in T eus.

Officials u id  the President 
agreed to send Pedro de Cos
ter, Mexico's director of in
dustry. to Crystal City in South
west T exu  to study the poui- 
bilities of providing technical 
anistance for Mexicañ-Amerí- 
can efforts to establish pouibly 
an agricultural products proc- 
euing plant

The R a u  Unida Party was 
founded in Crystal City about 
two years ago and now controls 
the school system and ctty gov
ernment there

A Mexican government offi
cial u id  Echeverría'! meeting 
with T exu  busineumen who 
may be interested in investing

Arraignments Set
Gray County Judge Don Cain 

h u  set next Monday. Tuesday 
And Wednesday for criminal 
c a u  arraignmenu in county 
court

Ten such c u u  each day have 
been placed on the docket

in Mexico w u  well received and 
that the group showed a great 
d u l  of interest. ,

"nw moat enthusiasm came 
from baidurs who indicated an 
interest in the poatibiltty of fi
nancing new fac to ritt and 
plants under the already eaUb- 
lithed border development 
project. the official u id .

Manufacturing operations are 
under way at several border 
points in the project, commonly 
known u  the "in-bond pro
gram.” It involves U.S. plants 
establishing on the Mexican 
side of the border snd employ
ing Mexican labor, with the 
stipulation that the products 
must be exported to the United 
Statu.

Economic development also 
w u  among the topics aired 
when T exu  Gov. Preston Smith 
met with Echeverria early 
Monday before the President 
began a hectic day of official 
functions.

Smith u id  they discussed the 
T exu  International Trade Of
fice in Mexico Ctty, the first 
such office established out of

the state, "and how K ia fur
thering the good relations be
tween our two cotuttriu.”

The governor also kaid he and 
P ruident Echeverría agreed it 
would b e . a  good idea to 
eaUbliah a committee Including 
representati v u  of Mexico along 
withf Tessa. New Mexico, 
Arixona and California, to 
develop better working rela- 
tions between Mexico and the 
border ita tu . Sn\ith u id  he 
would begin working on the 
project at once through the 
Texas Good Neighbor Commis
sion.

President and Mrs. Ech
everria arrived here Sunday 
night from visits In Washing
ton. New York and Chicago and 
left for L u  Anglu Monday 
afternoon on the final leg of 
their U.S. trip.

In San Antonio, a cheering 
crowd of up to 3.500 swarmed to 
HemisFair P lau , site of the 
1968 world fair, to welcome 
Echeverria u  he dedicated a 
unique Mexican Cultural In
stitute.

Obituaries
JOEMARSELL 

Funeral servicu will be at 2 
p m . Thursday in Duenkel 
Memorial Chapel for Joe A. 
M arull, 81. 1124 E Kingsmill. 
who was dead on arrival at 2:15 
p.m. Monday at Highland 
General Hospital from an 
apparent heart attack 

R ev M B Sm ith will 
officiate, and burial will be in 
Memory Gardera 

He w u  born Oct. 7, 1910. at 
Webster. Kara An employe for 
35 years, he w u  a pumper for 
Kewanee Oil Company 

Survivors include his wife. 
Ruth, one daughter, Mrs 
Lorita Walls of Pampa: three 
sisters. Mrs Ruby Brown of 
Stockton. Kara . Mrs Opal 
Birtwell of Crotu, Colo., and 
M rs E dith  W illiam s of 
W oodston . K ans.; th re e  
grandchildren. Stephen. Brian 
and Marsha Walls, all of 
Pampa

MRS. PEARL ERWIN 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending for Mrs P u r l  Erwin. 
94. of 911 Twiford. who died at 
1:21 p.m. Monday at Pampa 
Nursing Center.

Born June  28. 1877. at 
Rusullville, Ky., she had been 
a Pampa residu t for 30 years. 
She was married to C M. Erwin 
June 23. 1097, in Eastland 
County. Tex He preceded her in 
dexth in 1925. She w u  a 
member of the Central Baptist 
Church

Surviving are one daughter, 
Mrs Lillian Wade of Snyder; 
one son. Ruel Erwin of O desu. 
six grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren

/
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Nixon Campaign Head 
In Texas Is Appointed

AUSTIN (API — Fortner 
Dallas Mayor Erik Jontson will 
direct President Nixon's re- 
election campaign in Texas. 
Republican Party officials an
nounced today.

Jonsson said he thought Nix
on would carry Texas "by a 
comfortable margin "

Headquartiers for the Texas 
Committee to Re-Elect the 
President will be in Austin, and 
Jonsson said. "We will be busy 
or^nizing right away "

Jonsson's appointment was 
made by former U S. Atty Gen. 
John Mitchell, Nixon's na
tional campaign director

"The independence of the 
people of Texas is well known, 
and. I predict, that independ
ence will be in evidence this fall 
when tens of thousands of 
Democrats and independents 
join Texas Republicans in guar
anteeing the President their 26 
electoral votes," Mitchell said 
in a telegram to Jonsson

Jonsson said he did not know 
what role former Gov John

Connally, who recently resigned 
as Nixon's treasury secretary, 
would play in the campaign.

"He is a conservative man 
with a strong patriotic instinct 
that won't be denied If he is 
called on to perform any duty 
that fits his abilities. 1 am sure 
be would do it," Jonsson said.

With Jonsson at a capitol 
news conference were Mrs. To
bin Armstrong of Armstrong, 
Tex., co-chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, 
and Rep. Fred Agnich of Dal- 
l a s ,  G O P  n a t i o n a l  
committeeman.

"We feel if, as appears to be 
the case, the Democratic Party 
has an extremist at the top of its 
ticket, it will have left the 
middle-of-the-road Democrats 
of this state and they will be 
looking to President Nixon." 
Mrs. Armstrong said

A newsman said Mrs. Arm
strong appeared to be speaking 
of U.S ^ n  George McGovern. 
D-S.D., and asked Jonsson if he 
felt McGovern was an "ex
tremist." -
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Fourth Of July To Be Marked 
In Western Style In Red River

-4« — .

The Fourth of July will be 
celebrated in true Western style 
in Red River, N.M., this year, 
according to Red River Mayor 
David Stults

New Mexico is celebrating its 
S(Hh anniversary as a state this 
year and special events are 
taking place all over the state, 
b u t  t h e  “ M o u n t a i n  
Playground"., as Red River is 
called, is going "all out" to 
re<reate the ¿ y s  when the 
little mountain valley town was 
a mining center and the miners 
always cam e into town to 
celebrate "The Fourth!"

Mayor Stults said that Mitch 
Hanna, manager of the Red 
River Ski Area is in charge of

- the festivities.
During the entire four-day 

celebration, anyone in town 
without a beard or a moustache ' 
will have to buy a button uying 
" I  T ried"- and w ear it 
throughout the time he is there. 
There will be special prizes 
awarded for the ladies in the 
most authentic "old time" 
dresses

"The whole town is really 
getting ready for this." Mitch 
Hanna said in a telephone 
interview this week

The festivities start Saturday 
with a hayride and music and 
dancing in the streets. The 
evening will be climaxed by a 
huge bonfire

SINCE 1506, when they were formed by Pope Julius II, these Swiss Guards and 
their predecessors have been the personal guard of the Pope at (he Vatican, Rome. 
These present-day guards stand at attention for a ceremony.

Supreme Court Upholds 
Decision On Baseball

More Supermarkets Open 
All Night, Survey Shows

’ Asaoclated Press Writer
It's getting easier to buy gro

ceries at 3 a m in the United 
States, but harder to fill a pre
scription. buy a tank of gaso
line or go out for a meal in the 
early hours

A rising tide of supermarkets 
have switched in the past few 
months from 9 a m to 9 p m 
hours to 24-hour operation, 
bucking a trend among other 
consumer facilities that threat
ens to remake America's big 
cities in the image of. small 
towns that roll up the sidewalks 
at night

A survey shows that while 
many more supermarkets are 
open all night, the number of 
all-night drug stores, gas sta- 
tMos and restaurants is shrink
ing

And the new 24-hour oper
ations are being opened in sub
urbs. not in central cities Their 
trade depends on the more mo
bile life style and lower crime 
rates of suburbia

Last year, four per cent of the 
35.900 supermarkets with over 
9500 000 business a year were 
open all night, mostly on the 
West Coast where such

erations began several years 
ago. according to Bill Bishop, 
head of research .at the Super 
Market Institute 

But in the last six months in 
the Midwest and the last two 
months on the East Coast, the 
number of chains with 24-hour 
operations has grown so fast 
that no up-to-date figures are 
available

Dominick's. Jewel, and Red 
Owl food stores in Illinois and 
Wisconsin are trymg 24-hour 
operations at selected stores 

Food Fair is putting 45 of its 
supermarkets in Philadelphm 
on 24 hours The largely subur-‘ 
ban Pathmark chain in New 
York. New Jersey, Delaware 
and Pennsylvania has had 92 of 
its 96 supermarkets open 24 
hours since May 7 

Some Safeway stores in the 
Washington area have gone to 
24-hour operation 

Wngley's put 14 stores in the 
Detroit suburbs. 5 in Ann Arb6r 
and 5 in outlying Michigan cities 
on 24-hour operation June 14 

One Pathmark store on Long 
Island recently had enough 
business at 1 a m to keep nine 

lanes busy .'

McGovern
Denounces
Break-In

Associated Press Writer
Sen George S. McGovern 

M onday d en o u n c ed  th e  
w eekend b reak-in  at the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Committee headquarters in 
Washington by five men with 
w ire ta p p in g  dev ices  as 
shocking and a legacy of years 
of snooping "

Asked whether he blamed the 
Republican party for the in
cident. McGovern said he had 
no evidence that would impli
cate the Republican party or its 
leaders

One of the men arrested in the 
case was empioyed by both the 
GOP National C ^m ittee  and a 
Nixon re-election committee 
Both the National Committee 
and the re-election committee 
denied any involvement

The South Dakotan, front
runner for the Democratic 
presidential nomination spoke 
at a news conference in New 
York after canceling upstate 
campaign appearances for 
Tuesday's primary to show 
sympathy with the international 
airline pilots'strike

Today In History
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Today is Tuesday, June 20. 
the 172nd day of 1972 There are 
194 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history: 
On this date in 1789. the 

French Revolution began 
On this date
In 1632. the English crown 

granted the colony of Maryland 
to Lord Baltimore 

In 1837, Victoria became 
queen of England on the death 
ot her uncle. King William IV 

In 1863. West Virginia be
came the 35th state to be ad
mitted to the Union 

In 1867, President Andrew 
Johnson proclaimed the treaty 
for the purchase of Alaska from 
Russia

In 1898. the United States 
seized the island of Guam in the 
Spanish American War 

In 1963. the United States and 
the Soviet Union agreed to es
tablish the so^alled "hot line" 
communications system be 
tween Washington and Moscow 

Ten years ago West Berlin 
police were digging trenches 
along the Berlin wall to provide 
added cover against gunfire 
from East German guards 

Five years ago A jury in 
Houston. Tex., found former 
heavyweight boxing champton

STOCK REDUCTION
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.Muhammad Ali guilty of refus
ing military induction and sen
tenced him to serve five years 
in prison and pay a 110.000 fine

One year ago: A Russian 
space scientist who disappeared 
from his delegation at the Paris 
air show. Anatoly Fedoseyev, 
turned up in Britain and was 
granted permission to stay

Today’s birthdays: The pre
tender to the Spanish throne. 
Don Juan de Borbon. is 59 
Playwright Lillian Heilman is 
67

Thought for today Truth 
crushed to earth shall rise 
again—William Cullen Bryant. 
American poet and editor. 1794- 
1878 ____________

Lord Brougham, a vacation
ing Englishman, put the Riv
iera on the map when a cholera 
epidemic forced him into a de
tour in 1834 His fancy was tak
en by a fishing village named 
Cannes

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
Supreme Court Monday upheld 
a lower court decision and re
fused to throw out professional 
baseball's reserve clause.

The decision was made in the 
celebrated Curt Flood case on a 
5-3 vote

In its decision, the court did. 
however, conclude that baseball 
is a business engaged in inter
state commerce

The decision, delivered by 
Justice Harry A Blackmun. 
said "if there is any inconsist
ency or illogic in all of this, it is 
an inconsistency and illogic of 
iongstanding thiat is to be re
medied by the Congress and not 
by this court "

The suit was argued in the 
court by former Justice Arthur 
J Goldberg He said there was 
no logical reason to treat base 
ball differently than other pro
fessional sports which have 
less-rigid player contracts and 
are subject to the antitrust 
laws

BIcakmun agreed that the ex
emption granted baseball is " an 
aberration" and "an exception

and an anom aly" But. he said. 
Congress has had a long time to 
do something about it and the 
fact that it did not indicates 
more than "mere congressional 
silence arid passivity "

In fact, he said, the C9UII 
has concluded that Congress 

has had no intention to subject 
baseball's reserve system to the 
reach of the antitrust stat
u tes"

The target of Flood's suit was 
the reserve system which binds 
a player to the team which holds 
his contract If a professional 
ballplayer refuses to agree to 
the salary offered by that team, 
he cannot play for any other

Flood, backed by the players' 
union, brought his damage suit 
against baseball after the Car
dinals traded him to the Phila
delphia Phillies in 1969 He 
wanted to be made a " free 
agent." at liberty to play for a 
team of his choosing 

Flood, a former All-Star, is 
now out of the game and living 
abroad

Sunday will be highlighted by 
a re|il old-time "tug-o-war" 
acrou  the Red River Five man 
teams will compete in trying to 
pull the others into the river 

This was the kind of "play" 
the miners engaged in during 
their heyday, each group trying 
to prove that it was the 
strongest In the old days, 
different mining camps up in 
the mountains would choose 
their teams before they came to 
town and wager heavily on their 
"boys"

An old-fashioned barbeque 
will be held Sunday night with 
everyone in town invited. 
Hanna said

Monday will be devoted to 
such things as potato sack 
races," a watermelon eating 
contest and other "games' at 
the Red River Community 
House with a street dance in the 
Ski Area parking lot climaxing 
Monday's festivities 

Tuesday the 4th is the big day 
Floats and other parade units 
are scheduled to come from as 
far away as Kansas and Texas 
to take part in the big parade 
The awards for the best beard 
and the best dressed lady will be 
presented and one of the girls 
who participated in the Queen 
contest will be crowned 

" W e 'r e  re a lly  looking 
forward to this," Hanna said 
"We know that there will be lots 
of people here, and we really 
want to show them what Red 
River was like 50 years ago "
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FRANK’S
FOODS

Nestle's 
CANDY 
BARS

Regular 10*̂
IM
Imilk

E a
638 ‘
Cuyler 

'665.5451

We Give
BUCCANEER

Stamps
EkoubU Stamps Wsdwosdoy 
with *1.50 or Mora Purchw#

>RICES OOOD THRU 
JUNE 24

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

KOZY KITTEN

CAT FOOD can

OLEO
Food Kirra, Solid

EGGS
Elmors Large

3 Doz
KRAFT 18 oz jar

Barbecue Sauce29
aAJWA 2 lb

GRAPE JELLY .........  4 9 -

CHEER ...............................9 9 -
TOr JOB 2a ei Betti«
CLEANSER ......................... 4 9 -
M A trU N D  CLUB I lb can

COFFEE ............................. 7 9 -
KlfENEX 2 Bell Soli O  O
TOILET TISSUE ..........3  (w OP-

KLEENEX 125 Ct

FACIAL TISSUE .........4  tw OQ-
KUENEX aOUTIQUE
NAPKINS .................. 4  8 8 -
D il MONTE 12 ex

PRUNE JUICE ................,,.4 9 -
KEEilER Red tog loedol

COOKIES ..................... 3  tw *1
Hi-C 4S ex con

FRUIT DRINK ................3  tw *1
SHURERESH

BISCUITS ............ . . . .13.ww*1
MORTON FROZEN ASST.
.POT PIES ......................5  iw ’ 1
HI VI so  24 01

DOG FOOD .............. 5  cwH 1̂
•ORDEN 2 lb
COHAGE CHEESE ........ . 5 9 -
N tsni _
CHOCOLATE MIX ..1 0  for 3 9 ‘

1 Oelden Ripe

1 Bananas 2 iih 2 5 '
1 Calif Extra Fancy

, . 2 5 ' |[Kentucky Beans

1 Cantaloupe .............. ... 3 . . M

300 can rolif
sng White

10 lb bog

Borden Fresh

Buttermilk

otato6s59
1/2 Gal

49'
Ofoveet é et pkf .
LUNCHEON MEAT ....... .............3 for *1

WHOLE
FRYERS lb

VALUE

BACON
lb
pkg
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Weddivg Vows Are Exchanged 
By Karen Day, Bruce Withers

R e a d e r s  s p e a k  o . u t  

o n  B i f r s  ‘ ’a c r

By Abigail Van Buran
(> im  M C1Ma«t Ti«t*»N V. Mm tmt.. kK.1

DEAR ABBY: The mother who said her son put on an 
act in public, slurping, giggling, crossing his eyes and fall
ing all over the place “ like a retarded person” owes the 
retarded an apology.

My brother is a retarded mongoloid, and he never be
haved any such way. In fact, his manners are far above 
most normal people.

I’ve also visited the State Hospital for Retarded in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., and I’ve never seen anything but politeness 
and good manners there YOUNG HOOSIER

DEAR ABBY; I am writing for the Comparative Reli
gions class of Thomasville High School, ’Thomasville, Ga.

We held an interesting discussion on the letter from Ihe 
mother whose 16-year-old son, BUI, mimi^fihd a mentally 
retarded person "to make people laugh” and his father was 
his best audience.

Our class consists of students from the 9th thru 12th 
grades, and we’d like for “Bill” to know how his peers feel 
about his behavior:

Bill needs help. He is trying desperately to get the 
attention which he never received as a child. A suggested 
cure would be for him to work with retarded children.

And as| far as Bill’s father is concerned, I think we all 
left class wHth a y e a ter appreciation of our own.

\ j  A LETTER FROM GA. /

DEAR ABBY; I am really angry about that teen-aged 
Canadian boy who acted Uke a nut on the street. I can’t  
understand why his mother didn’t hit him with the first 
thing handy

One way to cure him would be to take him [and his 
father, who thought the performance was sidesplitting] on a 
tour of the nearest state mental hospital, including the back 
wards where they keep the most severely afflicted. ■

If that boy and his father were stiU laughing by the 
time they finished the tour, she should have them both 
committed ECTHER IN IOWA

DEAR ABBY: Concerning that 16-year-old Canadian kid 
who put on a “retarded” act in public to get attention My 
father said if that were his son he would give him a good 
boot in his Francis SECOND TTIE MOTION IN OHIO

DEAR ABBY: Who says Americans have lost their 
sense of humor? TTie letter from the mother whose son 
shakes, trembles, crosses bis eyes, slurps and giggles and 
pretends to be “ retarded." and whose father thinks it is 
hilarious, brightened the day far me.

The mother complains that Bill puts on this act while 
the family watches TV, and the father, convulsed with 
laughter, is holding Ms sides

No generation gap here! Wouldn't many a parent of a 
■ucly, long-haired lout who spends his time goodness knows 
where, doing heaven knows what and getting home who 
knows when, be glad to trade sons with Bill’s parents?

WALTER IN ST. LOUIS

DEAR WALTER: I’m not to w re.

DEAR ABBY; I would like to invite "BiD,” that normal 
I6-year-old boy, to visit the school my son attends. It’s a 
special school for menully retarded children. I’m sure Bill 
could pick up a few pointers for his “ act”—that is if he 
didn’t crack up after watching these conscientious teachers 
work for hours, and weeks and sometimes months trying to 
teach a full-grown child how to button a button or tie a 
shoelace DISGUSTED

PrsU em i? Trnsi Abby. Far a persanal reply, write U 
ABBY. BOX mm. L. A.. CAUF. SM » and enclose a 
rtaasped. addreMed envetape.

Hate to write letters* Send SI to Abby, Bos mm. Las 
Angeles. Cal. • » » .  for Abby't booklet. "How to Write Let
ters for All Oecasions."

W IN  A T  B R ID G E

Singleton 8 Cues 3 N T .
NURTII 17
é K 1062
W J9 3
♦ J t
*  K Q 10 2

WEST EAST (D)
A 8 4  J 9 5 4 3
¥  7652 ¥  AK
e  Q 108 6 :i e  A 9 5 2
0  753 * 9 4

s o r n i
4  A Q 7
¥ Q I 0 8 4
♦ K7
4  A J 8 6

Nono vulnoral>lc
WovI North East South

I 4  1 N T
Phss 3 NT Pass Pas.s
Pass

Openini! lead- ♦  6

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
South took a very jaun-

F A C H R D J 'c / W fa t
diced look at that six-oi-dia- 
monds lead He could live, 
happily with any other open
ing. East put up the ace and 
returned the deuce and left 
South with the problem of 
finding eight tricks before 
giving up the lead.

Four clubs were easy and 
so were three spades Four 
spades would come right in 
il the jack  would drop but 
East had o|)ened the bidding 
with one spade and almost 
surely had five or six for 
the bid.

('mild West actually, hold 
the singleton jack?  F’ossible. 
but unlikely. Was there any 
otht'r wav to score fotn- 
spade trick.s’* An end play* 
Wouldn't work. There wa.s 
iMt wav to gel to IIk’ cimI of 
th«' hand wilhotil letting the 
diam onds |>arade home.

Finally. South saw there 
w as a  way to m ake his con-

Woman's
Page

W e d d i n g  v o w s  w e re  
exchanged at 3 p.m. Saturday, 
May 27. in the First Baptist 
□lurch of Lefors by M iu Karen 
Jane Day and Pfc. Bruce 
Clayton Withers

liie  bridp is the daughter of . 
Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie Day of 
Lefors and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Withers, also of Lefors.

THE CEREMONY
Rev. A.G. Roberts, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church of Jim. 
T e x .,  o f f ic ia te d  a t the 
double-ring ceremony.

The couple was married 
before an archway trimmed 

. with greenery and decorated 
w ith  bow ls f i l le d  w ith 
arrangem ents of white and 
yellow daisies and gladioli. 
C a n d e la b ra  flanked  the 
archway.

Miss Margie Chastain of 
Graham, organist, played the 
traditional wedding marches 
for the  processional and 
recessio n a l Miss E laine 
Phillips of Memphis sang “A 
Time For Us." "Love Story," 
and “The Wedding Song "

THE BRIDE
The bride was given in 

marriage by her uncle. Johnny 
Day of McLean, with a "her 
mother and father" avowal She 
wore a floor-length gown of 
miramist over bridal satin The 
fitted lace bodice featured a 
Mandarin collar and full sheer 
sleeves caught at the wrists in 
deep cuffs that were closed with 

'  satin shoe-buttons The full 
skin, edged with a band of 
scalloped lace, was styled with 
a detachable chapel train, also 
edged with scalloped lace The 
gown was designed by the bride

Her fingertip veil of illusion, 
edged with scalloped lace, fell 
from a lace coif She carried a 
cascade bouquet of white and 
yellow daisies, gladioli tips and 
statis. over a white Bible 

ATTENDANTS
Attending the bride as maid of * 

honor was Miss Virginia Day, 
sister of the bride. She wore a 
floor-length, mint-green crepe 
gown, styled with an empire 
waistline, accented with white 
scalloped lace that was laced 
with green velvet ribbon Her 
headpiece was a white picture 
hat. highlighted with lace and 
mint-green stream ers She 
carried a single, long stemmed 
yellow rose accented with green 
ribbon

Miss Lawausa Ring of Lefors. 
Mrs Gloria Meyers of McLean 
and Miss Mary Beth Krienkie of 
Follett were bridesmaids They

wore floor-length yellow crepe 
dreaies ityled like that of the 
maid of honor, and each carried 
a single, long-stemmed yellow 
rose, accented with yellow 
ribbon.

Melissa Harris of Lefors. 
flower girl, wore a mint-green 
dress and carried a small 
bouquet of yellow and white 
daisies.

Rickey Withers, brother of 
t h e  b r i d e g r o o m ,  w a s  
ringbearer. He carried a white 
satin pillow to which the rings 
were attached by white satin 
ribbon.

Tommy Wells of Lefors 
served as best man, and 
g ro o m sm e n  w ere  J e r ry  
W ith ers , b ro th er of the 
b ridegroom , and Richard 
Harkcom, both of Lefors. and 
Pat Ward of El Paso

Serving as ushers were 
Reuben Day, brother of the 
bride. Mike Withers, brother of 
the bridegroom, and Mike 
Crain, all of Lefors.

Summer Hoirdo
For a  sum m er hairdo 

th a t’s carefree, why not try 
the new short to medium- 
short dos that need only a  
hotcomb to keep them in 
shape? They save tim e and 
elim inate unsightly rollers. 
You can wash your hair and 
style it in less than an hour.

TUESDAY
7:00 p m.-Skellytwon Tops 

summers Club in library.
* THURSDAY

1:30 p.m —Senior Citizens 
Center, Lovett Ubrary.

7:00 p.m .-Top O' Texas HD 
Qub. with Mrs Pat Kirkendall, 
325 Jean

7:00 p.m —Weight Watchers, 
St. Matthew's Parish Hall.

7:30 p.m .-Top O’ Texas CB 
Radio Club, Optimist buildli^.

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

g a r d e n  of the  b r id e 's  
grandparents, the serving table 
was covered with a white satin 
c lo th , cen te red  with an 
arrangem ent of white and 
yellow daisies and gladioli. The 
three-tiered wedding cake was 
topped with a miniature bride 
and bridegroom beneath an 
archway.

Miss Poxon of Lefors presided 
at the punch bowl, and Miss 
Paula Beck served the cake. 
Guests were registered by Miss 
Sandra Cain

For the wedding trip to 
Dallas, the bride wore a yellow 
knit dress Her corsage was of 
white and yellow daisies.

The couple will reside in 
Kempner, Tex

"is

MR AND MRS BRUCE CLAYTON WI THERS
and children of Velma. Okla., 
Mr and Mrs. George Burns, 
and Bonnie of Clarendon; Mrs 
Elmer Day, Mr and Mrs 
Johnny Day. and sons, all of

McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Chastain of Graham; Mr and 
Mrs. Gus Krienkie of Follett. 
Mrs Margaret West of Groom; 
and Jimmy Tarbox of Higgins

Family Picnic Fetes Sister

AFFILIATIONS 
The bride, a graduate of 

Lefors High School, attended 
Clarendon Junior (College The 
bridegroom, serving with the 
Army, just completed his basic 
training at Fort Polk. La . and 
is stationed at Fort Hood for his 
AIT training

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
Pre-nuptial events included a 

lingerie shower ^  friends at 
Clarendon Junior (Allege, and a 
miscellaneous shower in Lefors. 
The rehearsal dinner, hosted by 
the bridegroom's parents, was 
held in O ntral Park. Pampa

tract, ff West’s singleton 
spade were the eight or nine 
he could handle E ast’s case. 
South was going to look 
idiotic if West's singleton 
were the jack but South 
didn’t care about his charis
ma. just his bid.

South led a club to dummy 
and played dummy’s 10 of 
spades. East covered with 
the jack West dropped the 
eight and now South was in 
clover.

Back to dummy with a 
second club to lead a low 
spade. East played low and 
^ u th  put in the seven-spot. 
It held and he had his four 
spade tricks.

(MIWSrAMt INTHMIlSI ASSN.)

Thf bkkiina has been;
WetU North Fa*) South

You, South, hold:
AAKS S I  VA2 6 J  « AK6 S 1

What do you l>id?
A—Bid one rhih. Do not open 

one spade, since t h e r e  hi a 
chanei^ iHie spade will be passed 
out but virtually no rhancr the 
same will happen In one club. 
The hand, ht not quite slmnx 
enonsh for a (orcina npeninx.

T(M>AVS qUESHON
You do opi‘11 one elub and 

your parlner r e s p o n d s  one 
heart What do you do now?

Answer Tomorrow

A Perfect Match 
Inneceiice and femininity 

is the iook of the new long 
sleeved silk Monies with 
I’eter Pan collars. A perfect 
match for the return of the 
jumper dress.

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests included 

Mr and Mrs Marvin L. Gray of 
Odessa. Mrs Barbara Harper 

' __  n — —

Mrs Blaqche Moran of Keene, 
N.H., was honored with a family 
picnic at O ntral Park by her 
brothers and sisters. Mrs. Helen 
Lunsford. Mrs Kate Thomas. 
Mr and Mrs. Lynnus Anderson. 
Mr and Mrs. Ed Anderson, all 
of Pam pa. and Mrs Ruby 
Mitchell of Plainview

Attending from Pampa were 
Verlone Ward; Mr and Mrs 
Ben Stout. Stephen. Danny and 
Karla. Mrs Nona Cole; Mr; and 
Mrs Don Cole; Mr and Mrs 
Donald Maul, and Matthew, Mr’ 
and Mrs Sam Anderson, David 
and Shelly

Out-of-town guests were 
Pauline Armstrong. Mr and 
Mrs Lacy Armstrong. Mr and 
Mrs Elite Armstrong, all of 
L u b b o c k .  Mrs Wi le t t a  
M c K ib bo n  and  Kim of 
Lovington. N M ,, Karan 
McDacto. Mr and Mrs Dee 
McDade. and Mr. and Mrs 
T u r n e r  McDade .  all of 
Wildorado, Mr. and Mrs Gary 
McDade. and Ally. Mr and 
Mrs Charles Evers. Jan . 
Sherri. Becky and Sarah, all of 
Amarillo; Mr and Mrs. Harry

Ward, and Philip. ofEuless, Mr 
and Mrs. L.H. Baker of Denver 
CHty; Mr and Mrs Fred Sims of 
Hereford; Mr and Mrs. Vem 
Lohburger of Briscoe, and Mr 
and Mrs Wilbor Sims of 
Mobeetie

THE BOSTON SEASON 
BOSTON (AP) -  The Opera 

Company of Boston will open its 
next season in January, with 
five productions, all of them 
new.

^  The season will open with 
S m e ta n a ’s ’’The B a rte red  
Bride " It will close in May 
w i t h  t h e  d o u b l e  b i l l  of 
Stravinsky's "The Flood" and 
Kurt Weill’s "The Rise and Fall 
of the (?ity of Mahagonny " 

Also. Beverly Sills will sing 
Rosina in "The Barber of Sev
ille.” It is a role she has not 
previously sung on a stage The 
company also will do "Don (^r- 
lo.” I

The only one of these pre
viously performed by this com
pany is "The Barber of Sev
ille," which was done in Janu
ary 1959 and February 1963

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
613 N. Hobart

Wf Give Buccaneer Stamps 
Double on Wed with *2.SO Putchos#

Fresh
Ground
Beef 59-'
Sunray No 1

Bacon 2Ä$1”
Sunshine Assorted _  p ^  V

Ctokies 3 s = l *  1
Vista 16 oz Box

Crackers 2|49'
California

Lettuce 19!
White Swan

Milk
Try Our Family Meat 
Pack-25 Lbs of Beef

Pork &
Chicken

1 • 1 For*"
 ̂ M9.95
Other all Beef Packs 
*23.95 and *25.95

O U P  1CX)TH a n n i v e r s a r y  Y E A R

m SAVE »55
THE MOOD IS MEDITERRANEAN

LUXURIOUS LOUNGING ON 
OUR SPANISH STYLE SOFA
Tufted, black vinyl uphobtery and an
tiqued oak finished hardwood combine for 
an elegant piece of furniture. Contoured 
cushions assure you of totol comfort.

RiouiARir «xae.vs

$ 2 2 4 « «

Choir, reg. *129,9S 
Ottoman, reg.*59.9.5
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Your

Horoscope

•r /«
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 21
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAV: 

Summer ssIsUce comes today 
at 3:C6 a. m. Eastern Daylight 
Time. Those born earlier are 
Geminians, those bom later 
are Cancerians. In other 
years thé hour and minute 
are different, for astronomic 
reasons. For all bom on this 
date the coming year prom
ises excitement, fresh begin
nings, intense emotional ful
fillment.

Aries I March 2I-A|ril l ( |:  
Mend your fences as you go 
on with career effort. Oppor
tunity is at hand; the idea is 
to recognize it and make full 
use of it.

Taaras I April 2S-May 2S|; 
You may have to move 
about and exert yojirself. If 
you do this with good inten
tions, cooperation and cheer
fulness are promised.

tiemiai flMay 2I-Jene 2S|: 
Working conditions are ready 
for more precise definition. 
There may be interesting de
velopments in an old s to ry - 
even a windfall of sorts

Cancer (Jsnc 21-Jsly 22J: 
Healthy self-interest Includes 
some impulse buying, atten
tion to your public image. 
You can unload a white ele
phant, if that’s the problem.

Les IJsly 23-Asg. 22|:
Look back and see if you 
have missed anything. Get 
your background information 
together. Health-care courses 
are favored

«« Uixom

Virgo IA4 . 2»«ept. n | :  
An early start in high humor 
brings you a reasonable day. 
You get out of it what you 
put iido R, by and large. Be 
forthright.

Libra (Sept. ZlDct. 22|: 
Financial moves yield less 
t h a n  promised, may be 
merely deferred. Pooled re
sources include consensus, 
agreement on what to do 
next.

S c s ^  lO ct 2>-Nsv. n | :  
A brief stroke of moderate 
luck shouldn’t be inflated, 
but does come in handy. Get
ting off to one side relieves 
tensions.

SagitUrtas |Nsv. ZX-Dec. 
211: For once you find your
self going nowhere. Visit 
shut-in friends, work alone 
on difficult chores which 
must done anyway.

Csprlesra |Dec. 2»Jaa . 
Ml: Tending routine be
comes difficult, is eased by 
sharing the work, taking a 
break for celebration of a 
special moment.

Agaarhu (Jas. 2S-Feb. II  |: 
Dealing with strangers, fresh 
connections, people of influ
ence in your own fields of 
interest is indicated. New 
ground awaits sxplaratioa.

Pisces [Feb. M-March 2l1: 
Be receptive to now friends, 
nseet experience you’ve not 
had yet. Today helps deter
mine future directions in 
your life.

Polly’s Pointers
BvPOU.Y CRAMER 

DEAR PO LLY -M y Pel 
P e e v e  is  w i t h  s h o e  
manufacturers who make shoes 
with fancy lies, often odd 
lengths but do nol provide the 
stores with extra ties These 
laces are usually so vital to the 
good looks of the shoes that 
when they break the shoes have 
lost their sivie

-NA.NCY 
DEAR POLLY-First I want 

to .thank you for the many 
helpful hints I have found in the 
column and then used to make 
my life easier

I want to tell Irene who 
complained about changing 
typewriter ribbons that I use a 
pai^r of disposable rubber 
surgH al gloves when changing 
my ribbon and then wash the 
gkves on my hands with full 
strength dish detergent

-ALMA
DEAR POLLY-As I do 

s e c re ta r ia l  work I r ene ' s  
complaini  about changing 
typew riter ribbons bring such a 
messy job caught my eye Irene 
must be using an'obsolete 
typewriter because I change my 
ribbon quite frequently ^|nd do 
not mind a bit Mine has the 
nbbun in a cartridge so all lo be 
done IS destroy the old cartridge 
and slip the new one on and w ith 
no mess and it is dont in a 
couple of minutes Irene, the 
inventors really have been at 
wrork

-CAROL
POU.Y S PROBLEM 

DEAR POU.Y—I have a new 
sweater made of IM per cent 
virgin acrylic fibers 1 Japan 1 
t h a t  has a strong  odor 
resembling that of a wet dog 
that has p s t had a bath I have 
washed H m that well-known 
cold water solution for wool and 
the odor was very strong while 
the sweater was wet and 
remained after it was dry Any 
suggestions will be gratefully 
received

-NADINE

e
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Palo Duro Canyon 
History Is Exciting

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE-Mrs Mary Henley, left. 2209 Evergreen, 
and Mrs. Jimmie Berry, right, 125 N Nelson, look over literature on the 
National Delegates Conference of the Muscular Dystrophy Association, 
which they will attend Thursday through Saturday in Seattle. Wash M rs 
Henley is secretary and Mrs Berry is vice president of the Greater Plains 
MD chapter, which includes Pampa

iStaff Photo by John Ebling I

Quotable
Quotes

DEAR POLLY-As a safety 
feature the new w alker-jumpers 
for babies have a piaslic sleeve 
over the spring mechanism to 
keep little fingers from being 
pinched I have the older type 
without these sleeves so I 
unscrewed (he springs and 
covered (hem with cardboard 
tubes such as (hose from waxed 
paper foil etc and then 
replaced the springs If such 
springs could not be removed 
(he tubes could be cut up one 
side placed around the springs 
and then taped in place Sorne 
tubes may have to be cut (o fit 
(he length of the springs

-M RS R L W 
DEAR POU.Y-My husband 

IS m the consuwtwn busmcs.v 
and has lo meet the public daily 
so he does not like to wear 
patched jeans When his pants 
show the fin i sign of wear I cut 
a patch from the back part of 
the leg of a womout pair and 
sew It inside the front When 
the patched pair wears out I feel 
I have really gotten my money 's 
worth A dollar savH is like 
four or five bucks earned 
-M RS R K •

You will receive a dollar if 
Polly uses your favorite 
humemaking idea Pet P ^ e .  
Polly s Problem or lolulian to a  
problem Wnte Polly m care of 
the Pampa Daily News. PO  
Box2IM Pampa. Texas TMU

Pinafore Fun
Ruffles and bows and but

tons nght from the tod
d ler's design com et the pina
fore Short or long, in ging
ham. denim, cotton pnnta or 

laid taffeta, pinafores can 
worn over the hostess 

gowns, bathing suits or with 
just a body stocking

Halter Plus Shawl 
H alter tops can go from a 

hot sunny day right into a 
cool evening with the help of 
one of those fringed shawls 
that have become so pop
ular.

By THE ASSOCIA'TED PRESS 
Some quotable quotes from 

women during the week 
Bella Abxug, fighting for her 

seat in Congress, when asked 
what would be her future if she 
loses "I have to tell you that 
my father had a meat market, 
and one of the customs was 
plucking one chicken at a time 
I have not made any decisions 
for the next chicken ”

Kathy Gower. 21. of Dayton 
Ohio, in exile in Montreal with 
her husband who fled the draft 
'The only thing I m iu  is Peter 

Pan peanut butter It's sca
ry to have a husbaitd It's such a 
responsibility In our situ 
atHxi. It's a case of two people 
liking each other more than 
they love each other "

Joan Baez, folk singer, in an 
interview "For me revolution 
means change, but the one 
change that the human race 
hasn't gotten itself together to 
make is recognizing the sancti 
ty of life inside thu country 
you're not allowed to murder 
Overseas it is yes—yes plus 
medals iT seems we could be 
capable of changing that "

Shirley Chuhoim. running for 
the Democratic nomination for 
president 'T o  the nation's 
leaders it seems more impor 
tant to kill the Vietnamese than 
it is to house Amencans "

Stephanie Allan, aide to An
gela Davis, explaining why the 
black m ilitant cut short a 
planned nationwide lour "The 
reason is very aimpie We don't 
have much of Angela Davis left 
and we've got to keep wtut we 

‘ have $h(*s literally out on her 
fee t"

Mrs Donna McOung. II. of 
Rapid CNy. a bride of six 
months, who fought het way out 
of the ravaging flood waters 
that swept over her trailer 
home and helped save a t- 
ycarotd boy from next door 

God. I'm 10 thaiMul I don't 
have any little kids'or anything 

Before I go back to work I 
Just want to get some of the mud 
out of my house It's all we 
have "

Designer Vers Maxwell, 
showing her fall coHection in 
New York "I like long dresses 
during the day If women have 
bad legs, they can wear them all 
the time "

OPEN Daily ortd hufsday
11 a.m.-3 p.m.; 5 p.m.-B p.m

BoiV9V*at Rooms Avoilablo
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ChiIcKt Plat*. . .

ENJOY NANO ARTISTRY 
EVEMNOS AT EU trS

65*

WEDNESDAY MENU
MEATS
Barboewod Spoiaribs with ___

Hat Patota Salad .................................. 99"
Ona-Powdh Chkhan dlppad in o 

Iporinl battar and Irlad «••• •*5

VEGETABLES
Zucchini wtth Cam 
Scoliopod iM plw d

SAUDS
■--- »- f  I lie ■ rL jrfMVi jptfw cn 90NICÌ
Tiaplcal Prult Salad with 

Saur Ciaam Oratoing

DESSERTS
Macha Craom Pia ...............

’S¡> mueijm- soíttí&/

Club News
TOP O' TEXAS HOME

DEMONSTRATION CLUB

The Top O' Texas Home 
Dem istratkm Club met in the 
home of Mrs Don Tinney for a 
program on home decorating, 
presented by Don Tinney

During the business session, it 
was decided to meet just once a 
month during the summer, the 
second Thursday of each 
month

It was announced officers will 
be installed at 7 p m Thursday 
in the home of Mrs Pat 
Kirkendall. 325 Jean

Mrs Linda Hutton was 
welcomed as a new member 
G uests were Mrs Shirlev

andBarker, Melba .Musgrave. 
Sherry Jackson 

M em bers p rese n t were 
Mmes Don Tinney Pat 
Kirkendall. Don Holt. Gerald 
Rasco. Bill Norris, James 
Kirkwood. Calvin Barbaree, 
Donald Bigham, Jerry LeBow 
and Jerry Blakemore

Versatile Smock
The t'rench have come out 

with a smock that gets an 
A-plus for versatility. Worn 
alone, the. smock looks like 
a little-girl dress complete 
with back h e  ms and sash. 
But the coU ^mock, print-
ed with dull' 
great over 
sw eater an

r trees, looks 
lung sleeved 

ants.

CAN YDN-WIxn faim'd calile 
hiiron C harles (inodiiighl 
liroughl hiK h(Td over u IHlIe 
rise in tiu- Testis l‘imhtiiidle lit 
the IH70s. lie iilnvtkl had a 
sitimjx-de on his hands 

The Ciitlle were suddenly 
con lriiiiled  by I’ain Duro 
Ciiiiyon. and lliey jKinieked In 
iael. I he mules pulling IIh' 
cliuek w tigon were so irighlene<l 
that they nearly duin|H'd Ihe 
entire wagon. eiMtk aiid'aTl. in|o 
IIh’ I.INX)-((m>I canyon 

l'aio Duro Ciinymi. liKtiled 12 
niili^ Ciisl of Ihe Cil v ol Canyon. 
IS indeed a spirlaeular site lo 
lieliold tiller crossing mile tiller 
mile ol Ihe nionotiNious roriing 
pitiinsol the Testis I’tinlitindle 

The eanyon is 120 miles long 
iind IS 40 mill's wide til its 
inoulh liectiuse ol the etinyon 
bretilhitiking seeiiery tind its 
eolorful histori nu>re Ihtin 
1.5 (KIO acres of . htiee tx'cn
intixleinloiisititi (sirk 

The etiiivoii litis Ixrn in llu' 
making lor Ml imlliiMi years 
through the-nelnxi ol wind and 
tt.iler (HI nxk At letisl lour 
geologic tiges or eras are 
espoM'd l)> Ihe eanyim's enxled 
lorintiiiims

1‘tilo Duro. ¡1 .Sptini.sh term 
meaning htird wihxI refers to 
Ihe ean.KHi s supplì ol strong 
eediir (juniperI brush liinn 
which Ihe Inditins mtide Iheir 
iirrows

ITohabK Ihe l|rsl European 
to yisit I’till) Duro CtniKHi wtis 
F r a n c  is e o  V tisques de 
Coronado who is generallv 
Ix'lK’ved lo hiive beisi in Ihe 
eanyon in I.VII

The eanviHi was ihh' oì the Itisi 
strongholds ol the wtirlike 
Great 1‘ltiins Inditms until tiller 
IHTi when General Rtinald

MaeKen/H> defeated a Itirge 
fiH'ee of nitiraudmg CiMiitiix-lH' 
Inditins in Ihe etinyiHi. making il 
s a l e  f o r  p e r  in a n c u t  
AnglirAnuTiean sillleimmi 

TIh' hrsi raiK'IxT in Ptiki Duro 
CanyiHi wtis ('iiHxliiighl wIm). in, 
ptirlnership with .lolin ,\(ltiir ol 
Engitind. slarli-dllx'lirsl etiltle 
ranch in iIh* etinyon tis well tis 
Ihe first rtiix'h in Hk’ Texas 
I’tinhtindle Ihe ftiinmis .l.\ 
i{tineb whieh is still in ((pertilkmi 
inptii'l ol Iheetinv(H)

TIh' esirtiordintiry tis i'tiin ol 
Ihe etinyon is retison enough to 
visit I’tilo Duro ('aiuoli Sitile 
I’tirk II IS . alter all ti 
gtsilogietil wiiiiik'r 

Hut there is tilso ,1 m.in nitide 
tiltraelion whieli htis drtiwn 
visitors (riHii till over Ihe world 
It I s  Ihe oiiidoor s tage  
product 1(H) Testis, ti musietil 
drtimti depieliiig the etirly 
setlleineiil ol tlx' i tiiuon tireti 

■'Texas ' IS held in tin ou(dixir 
timphilhealer ol ntilural stone 
It IS a drama ol intin s struggle 
wiih Ihe eleiiH'iiis while Irving 
I o sel I le I Ih' mil tf medporl ions 1 il 
eeniral and mirlhern Testis 
Since Its Ix'ginnmg in l%l 
success ol i|x' drtiinti litis Ixi'ii 
tis sp iriticultir as llx' e((unlr\ 
tind hislory mi which the story is 
basi'd

I’ulit/er I'riA' winiH'r I'tiul 
( in n i  wriile llx' si-ripl and Itu' 
inu-sii wassi'oredIn llolhwmid 
n)tnjX(siT Istitie Vtin Grove 
Sorne ol llx- east .ire siudenis 
some tire txxjsewives and intiiu 
ol the lealure pi rliwniers hau 
pnilessiimal btiekgriHJiids 

Lights playing tigainsi rugged 
cani (HI walls and spiriti) viuixl 
ellis'ls are used lo hi'ighlen Ihe 
drama s exfilemenl On stage ti 
ptmortima of I'tinhandk* history

uiilolds as siHllers. inwlxiys timf 
Indians pUiy mil llx-day-lo iltty 
isHilliets ol llitil eoliM'ful irti 

prairie (ire rages and llu' 
s e t t le r s  s tru g g le  againsl 
setiring winds dusi sionns tiiul 
hli/rtirds. .Simple pletisuri's. 
sui h as Ixxilowiis timl jilum 
pii'keiis.' lH"ightiii Ihe htird 
e'fisleiiee

Senior Center 
s Corner

By Gertie Shaw
A beautiful spray was sent to 

the Brunell family Zi Theta 
lota chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
served sandwiches, cheesecake 
and coffee Hostesses were 
Mmes Charlie Snider. Jim 
Finkenbinder, Paul Howard. 
Doyle Beckham. Dick Smith. 
Je rry  Davis. CL Farmer. 
Betty Cooper. Leo Casey and 
Charles Jeffries.

Mrs -Ruby Stovall has 
returned from a liyo-week's 
tour of Europe

Mrs. Uilie Hudson is now in 
the Eastridge Rest Home

Mrs Millie Ann (jillispie of 
Oklahoma, a former Senior 
Center member visited the 
C e n t e r ,  r e n e w i n g  o ld  
friendships

Mrs Gertie McCoy has 
returned from a visit with her 
daughter. Joyce Partin, in 
Abilene, and with her son. Buril 
Simson, and family in Fort 
Worth .

Sponsoring Altrusans present 
w ere Mrs Louise Sewell, 
chairman. Jay Flanagan, and 
Mmes Lalar Wilkerson. Lora 
Dunn. Olive Hills. Marian 
Jameaon. O rtrude Barber and 
Lillian Snow
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Pampa Parts And Supply 
Ready To Help In Repairs

RIGHT AT HIS F'lNGERTIPS---- Bob Burrows, co-owner of Pannpa
Parts and Suppiv. S2S W Brown, looks in the price lists at the store to help 
a customer find the exact parts needed. And at the best price for the 
customer In addition to being able to order any parts for autos.the firm 
also keeps a stock of parts ready for use

(Staff Photo)

„It doesn't nu tter what kind of 
car you have, whether it is big 
and beaidiful or .small and 
economical, it is going to have 
some kind of trouble.

That is a simple fact. So why 
burden yourself with a sky-high 
parts bill when Pampa Parts 
and Supply Co.. Inc . is in town 

Pampa Parts has parts for 
your car if it is major engine 
problems that plague you or 
just a rough windshield wiper 
blade.

A small  sample of the 
products at Pam pa P arts  
include Monroe shocks, Delco 
batteries and products. Pram 
and AC oil filters. Black Hawk 
tools. Black and Decker tools. 
Gates hoses and belts. AC, 
Autolite and Champion plugs 
and Victor seals and gaskets 

They have parts for most 
foreign cars in addition to all 
American-made autos.

Added to their new parts, they 
have rebuilts under brand 
names  of Texas Rebuilt.

Space Shuttle Transportation System 
To Involve Texas .Companies, Workers
D O W N E Y .  C a l i f  

—Development of a space 
shuttle transportation system, 
the world's first reusable earth 
o rb it ing  spacecraft, is a 
nation-wide project which will 
involve Texas companies and 
workers during the program's 
SIX y e a r s  of r e s e a r c h ,  
development and test 
‘ This is the report of Stephen 
H Nelson, director of material 
at th' „pace Division of North 
Amer ican  Rockwell The 
Califomu company is one of 
four under consideration by the 
National Aeronautics and ^ c e  
Administration (NASA) as a 
prime contractor for the shuttle 
program

Nelson, in contact with both of 
Texas' U S Senators and the 
Bureau of Business Research at 
the University of Texas, also 
reported that five Texas firms 
have already been sent proposal 
r e q u e s t s  a s  p o s s i b l e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  in m a j o r  

■ subcontract efforts on the 
Shuttle

This repreaeiill. Nelson notes, 
only some d  the long lead time 
requirements, as we are deeply 
involved in the process of 
determ ining what the total 
potential for subcontract work 
will be. taking into account 
labor surplus areas and small 
and minority-owned businesses 
throughout the country ''

The preliminary survey of 
subcontractors available in 
Texas was first undertaken last 
year by the Space Division, and 
the results are included in its 
competitive proposal submitted 
to NASA in mid-May Nelson 
also mentioned that actual 
subcontractor awards will be 
dependent upon the competitive 
se le c t i o n  of the  ma jor  
contractor and subsequent 
approval by NASA

Nelson estim ates that in 
addi t ion to these  ma jor  
subcont ract s ,  a total  of 
approximately tSOO million will 
be subcontracted throughout 
the nation for less complex 
systems, on a competitive bid 
basis

About the shuttle. Nelson 
points out that the Orbiter is 
actually a space carrier" 
which will work like a well 
managed trucking operation 
Its purpose is to take satellites, 
laboratories and Kientists into 
earth orbit on a routine basis 
where they can perform

Dealership Set 
For Autocycles

research, data collection and a 
myriad of other duties which 
will make it possible to manage 
our ea rth 's  resources and 
problems

"The shuttle," he said, "can 
carry up to 6S.000 pounds of 
cargo in earth orbit, and one 
shuttle Orbiter can make up to 
five hundred round trips ^ h  
reusability reduces the cost of 
space flight by a factor of 10."

The space shuttle program 
was announced by President 
Nixon last January as a major

objective for America's space 
activity in the 1970-80 time 
period

Subsequently, Congress has 
approved development of the 
shuttle program in passage of 
the fiscal year 1973 NASA 
authorization bill

Nelson, in a letter to the 
Texas Senators, explained that 
NR's Space Division, as a 
•principle contractor on the 
Apollo-Satum Lunar Landing 
Program, awarded more than 
121.486.000 in subcontracts to

IN THE SUMMERTIME---- Lawn mffwing time is now with us. and lawn
mowers sometimes get more than thej' can chew, cut and handle 
Radcliff Electric Company makes a specialty of repairing lawn mowers. 
If rejuvenation of your mower includes a new engine, check with Glenn T 
Radcliff He has a complete line of replacement engines in stock.

(STAFF PHOTO)

Radcliff Electric Specializes 
In Repairing Lawn Mowers

DALLAS lAP) -  A deal
ership is being set up here in 
July for the distribution and 
u le  of French-buii. Soles au- 
tocycies through 44 of the na
tio n 's  SO s ta te s , it was 
announced Monday.

More than seven million of the 
cycles, which have a twocycle 
gasoline engine to take over 
when the rider tires, have been 
sold in Europe Five are 
already in Dallas for demon
stration purposes and a First 
consignment of 200 has been or
dered by one large D allu  de
partment store

Nick Zelioa. who heads Sol- 
U.8 . ImporU Inc., the new dis- 
trtbutisnhip. says the machines 
will t e  imported from Velo- 
Sotes of Paris

••With the economy and the 
Molofy kick we re on. H should 
sell very well kar«," lelios u id .

In Texas, the machines must
be registered as motor bikes, he 
said, but (he rider does not have
to  w ea r a  m oto rcyclis t's

The household head who plans 
to save a little money by 
mowing the lawn himself can 
get awfully frustrated when he 
f i n d s  t h a t  h i s  A c m e  
Super-Duper Rotary doesn't 
dick

The f rus t ra t ion  can be 
shortlived, however, if he will 
stick it in his car trunk and take 
it to Radcliff Electric Co. at 519 
S Cuyler. where lawn mower 
repair service is unequaled in 
the Top O'Texas area 

All makes of lawn mowers are 
se rv ic ed  and repaired  at 
Radcliff's. including Briggs and 
Stratton. Lawson. Tecumpse. 
Wisconsin and Cooper mowers 

Perhaps you got a good deal 
on a lawn mower In a garage 
u le  two or three years ago.

It's returned its investment 
twice already and is getting a 
little tired Do not go to another 
garage sale Buy a new engine 
a t Radcliff's and have it 
running like new.

It's a  great way to beat 
inflatiofi

Radcliff's services are not 
limited to lawn mowers The 
businew also repa in  all makes 
of magnetos, in addition to 
r e p a i r i n g  and in s ta llin g  
electronic ignition systems 

Complete diesel injection 
service is offered by Raddifi's. 
w harg they  s p e c ia l lu  in 
Rossm aster and American

'Bosch diesel units
R a d c l i f f  E lec t r i c  also  

services Robert Botch and CAV 
pumps and can service any 
pump  for  Jo h n  D e e re ,  
International Case. Minneapolis 
Moline, Oliver or Ford tractors 

Small engine repair service 
also extends to centrifugal

water pumps and chain uw s 
and a complete line of Homelite 
chain saws along with Cooper, 
and Lawn Boy lawn mowers are 
in stock at Radcliff 's.

If you can't afford to not have 
your mower running, check 
with Radcliff Electric at 519 S. 
Cuyler or call 68I-33I5

PAMPA PARTS 

SUPPLY, INC
Feoturas A Complete Um 
Of D elco, AC, M onroe. 
Champion, and  Borg 
W arner Products.

Grayrock and Borge Warner 
These rebuilt parts include 
brake shoes and clutch plates.

If Pampa Parts doesn't have 
what you need in stock, they can 
-special order it for you and have 
it in a short period of time.

The do-it-yourself mechanics 
who have saving money in mind 
should drop by Pampa Parts 
and Supply at 525 W Brown and 
get a helping hand from 
Winford Swain, owner, and 
Ronnie Patton partsman.

Texas f i rms,  more than 
two-thirds of which were to 
small businesses 

One of the nation's aerospace 
le a d e rs . North American 
Rockwell also is a major 
m a n u f a c t u r e r  in t h e  
autom ative. electronics and 
industrial products markets It 
has strengths in research, 
development  and systems 
engineering, and has a growing 
position  in a number of 
emerging industries and in 
international markets

Post and Effkiant 
Sarvka Oworantood.

525 W. Brown 669-6877

G I B S O N ' S .pharmacy

m  _ ĵ AVE_ ON  ̂_ m̂
B R E S C filP T IO N S

P H O N E  6 6 9 - 6 8 9 6

Price. No 
Object 
For EPA

HEY, CULLIGAN MAN---- Getting tired of dingy clothes and films on
dishes and spotted silverware? Soft water by Culligan Water Conditioning

A ^  t m II a k W M W l M  M M  m  A  M n  a  «V 8 A  P W  A M  M A a M t #  8 a
. . . l u  S M U i i c u  9 1 1 V w g f i  c  : i9 U i i w a i c i  u y v u i i i K a » i  t r a i c i  v r w n « » n v t i a s s ^

could help you to get rid of all those problems. Among the men ready to 
obtain soft water locally are John Cox, left, and Clifford Pulse.help you __________, _______ ___ _ ....

For your own needs call the Culligan men at 665-5729.
(STAFF PHOTO)

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dis
carding its old usf!-.your-own- 
judgment approach, the Envi
ronmental Ftotection Agency 
now says all indiuXries will be 
required to apply whatev>^r 
technology is Iwoadly usal le, 
regardless of the cost, to con
trol water pollution.

A "best practicable" yard
stick will b ^ m e  a nationwide 
bare-minimum requirement 
says John R. Quarles Jr.. EPA 
assistant administrator for en
forcement.

Where water-quality stand
ards demand more money, time 
and effort to control pollu
tion, they will be applied. Quar
les said

Quarles explained the EPA's 
new. unpublicized policy in an 
mterview after The Associated 
l^ie^-obtained a copy of a let
ter he sent last May 25 to state 
antipollution officials 

He also disclosed that EPA is 
making a new attempt to give 
its regional officers clear in
structions how to set discharge 
limits for each major category 
of industry. '

EPA's first attempt at this 
collapsed last summer after 
The Associated Press disclosed 
that guidelines then in prepara
tion were to be based on secret 
company-supplied information 

'this time, Quarles said, when 
pollution abatement require
ments hinge upon information 
on company production, "that 
information will be made pub
lic"

Instructions covering some 
industries have already gone 
out to regional EPA chiefs, he 
said

EPA is currently awaiting ac
tion by Congress or a federal 
appeals court to let it begin is
suing industrial discharge per
mits—the administration s cho
sen over all method of con
trolling water pollution 

The program was stalled last 
December by a court decision 
requiring an environmental im
part study for each of 20.000 
proposed permits 

Asked to explain the "best 
practical control" concept. 
Quarles said he meant tech
no logy  of dem on s t ra t ed  
reliability, whose cost is low 
enough tor general use 

Adoption of this policy, along 
with the instructions now being 
drafted, would give regional of
ficials a clearer target in writ
ing the thousands of industrial 
discharge permits, he said

Softened Water Is Alternate 
For Detergent Phosphate Use
.. "Some Suggested Solatloas to 
Pollutloa”, from a speech by 
Max E. Fuller, director of field 
e d u c a t i o a  f a r  M a y ta g  
Compaay.

Softened water not only 
provides better results in 
laundering and dishwashing, 
but also offers a valid and 
effective alternative to the use 
of phosphates in detergents

In 85 per cent of the United 
States, water supply ranges 
from hard to very hard. And 
even with the water softening 
plants in many communities. 65 
per cent of the households in the 
United States are ufing water 
that ranges from "medium" to 
"hard "

Now soap rea c t s  with 
hardness minerals to form soap 
curd This curd is visible It 
clings to fabrics It deposits on 
d i s h e s  and g la sses  and 
silverware If this curd remains 
on fabrics, they look dirty or 
dingy If it remains on dishes, it 
causes what is known as filming 
or spotting

An oft'en suggested solution to 
eutrophication (fertilization) of 
lakes and streams by nutrient 
phosphates Is to return to the 
use of soaps

There is no reason why 
clothes washers in use today 
cannot be used with natural 
soap provided both the hot and 
cold water supplies are truly 
soft, and that means less than 
t h r e e  g rains per  gal lon 
hardness

e r .’

FRAUD GUES REMOTE 
MBABANE. Swaziland lAP) 

— Police in the remote moun
tain kingdom of Swaziland have 
found it necessary to organize a 
Fraud and Vice ^ u a d
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HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Fetfw  66$-S7Si

/ m Â ï f m f 'AUTOMOBILES
/u to is rro o A A E  f

oust 1 0 0 T H  A N N IV K R S A R Y  Y E A R

100 Plus
The Trey-Keeper 
Ihel malie« otmI

too he Cube«
Ask Any Service Technician 
or At Our Service Counter 

PhoiM 669-7401 Extension 48

A p r e c i p i t a t i n g  water  
softener like Borax or washing 
soda will not work effectively in 
an automatic washer.

T he reaso n  is tha t  a 
precipitating water softener 
precipitates hardness minerals 
right out of the water in the 
wash tub and they join with 
soap to form a curd and this 
soap curd gets on the fabrics 
just exactly the same way they 
would if you started with hard 
water in the first place 

The laundering results when 
using soap and washing soda or 
Borax are not acceptable to 
most homemakers 

A non-precipitating water 
softener added to the automatic 
washer (two of the national 
brand names are Calgon and 
S p r i n g - R a i n )  c o n t a i n s  
phosphates to approximately 
the sam e  d eg ree  as the 
detergents currently in use 

So while they work, it is 
obvious that softening the water 
in the appliance with these 
products will not solve the 
problem that is concerning so 
m a n y  people about  our 
environment

In those communities where 
there is a municipal water 
softening plant, the water 
supply usually comes out of the 
tap at from five to eight grains 
per gallon Kirdheis. and this Is 
too hard to permit the use of 
soap in an automatic washer 

So the only way to insure 
water of zero to three grains per

gallon hardness for laundry 
purposes is to install a water 
softener in the home, making 
certain that it is connected to 
both hot and cold water lines, 
because both of these are used 
in the laundering process.

This suggestion is an almost 
perfect solution if we are 
ulking about individual cases

For if you install, buy or lease 
a water softener and put it in 
your home and operate it 
properly, and if you go down to 
the grocery store and buy some 
regular soap, you can achieve 
satisfactory laimdering results 
in your home without adding 
one single bit of phosphate to 
th e  e n v i r o n m e n t  f rom  
laundering

It is not necessary to redesign 
current automatic washers, for 
natural soap products can be 
used if truly soft hot and cold 
water IS available

To summarize, it is possible 
to use washing machines 
currently in the home with soap, 
if soft water is available

In those homes where soft 
w a t e r  is a v a ila b le , the., 
homemaker can make a choice. 
If she decides to use soap 
instead of detergent, she can 
help solve our environmental 
problem by eliminatirg her 
detergent phosphates from the 
wash water

For any of your local water 
problems, call 665-5729 and u y .  
"Hey. Culligan M an'" or drop 
by at 314 S Starkweather

LABOR ADDS TO COST 
NEW YORK (API -  It IS the 

cost of labor rather than the 
cost of hair that determines the 
pnee of a wig. says wig de
signer Richard Hartwich 

The finest wigs are made by 
hand and it takes an experi
enced worker about one week to 
crochet and hand knot 135.IX)0 
hairs that usually go into a fine 
wig

The Hebrew nam e of Jacob 
means "supplanter; follow-

itwva You Heard Aheu*

CAPILUCUinUR?
We Have, You Shouldl 

ASK!
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RADCUFF ELEaRIC CO.
519 Se. Cuyler Si. Pampo Phone 669-3395

J o n ^ T ^ í n g ^ ^ o ñ T
Sales & Service

Authorized Distributor Sales & Service |
e  Fiiher Natural G at Control« 

e  Magneto«— All Manufacturer« 
e  Murphy A Kence Controls

e  AAcCord 8  Manfel Lubrications 
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314 S. Starkweather 665-5729
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CIIB Offers Suggestions 
On Happy Vacation Trips

Wtth the peak eummertiine 
« • c a t i o n  le a io n  rap idly  
approaching, no« ia the time to 
begin making plana for ita 
luceeaa, according to Joe 
F ite h e r ,  preaident of the 
P a i f tp a  A i a o c i a t i o n  of 
Independent Agenta.
• The automobile figurei in the 
v a c a t i o n  p la n s  of m ost 
A m ericans. The following 
suggestions for safer, happier 
vacation trips are offered by the 
C o n s u m e r s  I n s u r a n c e  
Information Bureau, sponsored 
by the National Association of 
Insurance Agents and the 
Pampa association;

•Adjust , Uie distance to be 
travelled according to the 
period of tinne available. A 
sh o rte r  trip , allowing for 
frequent stops and sightseeing, 
is more fun for everyone 

■Consult a reliable touring 
service for the best routes 
Many oil companies provide 
Uiis service free. They can also 
offer directions for scenic or 
direct routes and indicate 
hotels, motels and camping 
sites along the way.

•State tourist bureaus, located 
in the capital chies of nearly 
ev e ry  s ta te ,  can provide 
valuab le  in fo rm atio n  for 
making vacation plans 

•Keep your c a r  in top 
opera t ing  condit ion.  Pay 
special atteiUion to tires and 
b r ake s  and check wheel 
alignment and balance High 
sp e ^  driving builds up best and 
takes its toll in tire wear 

-If renting an autonnobile.

^  Bowling Balls
Bowling balls are gener

ally made of a hard rubber 
composiUon. Balls made of 
plastic m a t e r i a l s  can be 
used, but bowlers cannot use 
metallic balls.

FILMING IN JULY 
NEW YORK (AP) -  Clint 

Eastwood will Star in "The 
High Plains Drifter," a West
ern on which filming will begin 
in July

GATHERING OF BANOS 
ARLINGTON. Tex (AP) -  

The American Bandmasters 
Asaociatioo have accepted an 
invitaUoo to meet in 1974 with 
the Japanese Bandmasters As- 
sociatMo in Honolnlu 

The bandmasters also an
nounced their 1973 convention 
will be in Washington. DC. 
Hosts will be the four armed 
services bands and the Sousa 
Memorial ~  “>

make sure it isaquipped for the 
type of country and climate you 
will be visiting.

-Plan what you will take 
along. O v erlo ^ n g  the car 
means extra wear and tear as 
well u  low gas mileage. Wash 
and wear and permanent press 
clothing is preferable. Even the 
sm a lle st towns have coin 
operated laundramats where 
laundry can be done quickly.

-Make room reservations in 
advance It's also a good idea to 
reserve camping sites wherever 
possible.

-Don’t carry large amounts of 
cash. Travelers checks are 
readily available and accepted, 
and are refunded if lost. Credit 
ca rd s ,  including most oil 
company cards, can be used for 
rooms and meals.

-Always lock your car and 
never leave valuables untended 
in it.

■Check with your independent 
insurance agent to make sure 
that your coverage meets the 
m i n i m u m  f i n a n c i a l  
responsibility requirements of 
othtf states you will be visiting 
Also, if planning to visit Canada 
or Mexico, you will need special 
insurance consideration

-Above all. drive carefully, 
ovserve the basics of highway 
safety and use seat belts

TV Log
1:31

4-Ponderosa 
7-Mod Squad 
lO-Jerry Reed 

7:39
4-Imagination Father of 

Invention
7-Movie. " Two For the Money 
lO-Hawaii FiveO 

1:31
4-Leonardo To Know How to 

See
lO-Cannon

l:M
7-Marcus Welby M D 

9:39
4-This Is Your Life 
lO-Wrestling

19:99
4.10-News. Weather. Sports 
7-News. Weather. Hotline. 

Sports
19:39

4-Johnny Carson 
10-Movie. On the Town"'

19:49
7-Rona Barrett 

19:43
7-Perry Mason 

11:43
7-Dick Cavett

Diary Of PHS Students 
On Europe Choir Tour
Editor's Note; The following is 

the second report of a group of 
Pampa students louring Europe 
with the Nimitx High School 
Chroale of Irving The Pampa 
students are MotM Bryan. John 
Fltxgerald Debbie Norton and 
Carol Roae The report is taken 
from several letters by Miss 
Rose to her family

By CAROL ROBE 
Thursday. June 9 

Wow* I think someone had 
better pinch me to see if I'm 
dreaming all Uus 

The Fvst few days 1 didn't 
have any fun I didn't like New 
York, and the plane ride was so 
tiring. By the time we got to the 
city, we had already missed a 
full night's rest, and then we 
had to go all day again 

But now, oh I love it.
We stayed in Freidburg. 

Germany, last night and then 
today we came to Switaerland 
We got into some of Uie Alps, 
and they are so beautiful We 
ate lunch in Lucent today and 
shopped some

We came on to Samen and 
went to our homes The people 
we are staying wMk are so ridi. 
I V i r  home is juat beautiful and 
to are they. Right outside their 
bouse is a lake and, of course. 
Ihe Alps.

You juat ca n l believe the 
beauty. I only wish you could be 
here to share it I'm trying my 
best to lakrin  everything I can. 
I can never express in words 
bow much I have learned 
already from the experiences 
and how grateful I am for H.
* Believe me. this one day in 
this ane place has made it all 

. worthwhile. The people in 
•witaerland are so kind I think 
it Is supposed to be one of the 
most peaceful countries in the 
world because it's neutral.

They never lock their cars 
bacauee it juat never happens 
that someone breaks into one. 
Ilw y never hear of rape or 
■MH-der. It is just unraal.
Our concert w u  al 1 :30 tonight 

and the audience wes so great. 
They appreciate music over 

We did four encores. Then 
litty had a big celebration for 
'bb.

Saturday. June 10 
Today we got to Rome. It is 

tiwally great.
This afternoon we toured the 

Coliseum, the Forum and 
iTM itti) Oty. It was juat so 

I stand in a place where 
you kndw Julius Caesar once 
glood w tiM a-^M  things that 

t buiH beforeiairist. In the

morning we are going to mass 
at St Peter 's Cathedral 

The tour was really fabulous 
All those things you see in books 
is just like it looks, except 
pictures just aren’t like being 
there

We went to St P e te r’s 
Cathedral tius afternoon and it 
is out of this world I really 
loved it We didnl go into the 
Sistine Chapel because we re 
going to do that Monday 

So far Switaerland has been 
the highlight of my trip I think 
if there is a perfect p l ^  in the 
whole world to live. Switaerland 
is it It is so beautiful and so 
peaceful

Italy is so different from 
Switaerland In Switaerland 
they don't even lock their 
houses, and in Italy you can't 
even talk to anyone without 
being afraid of them picking 
your pockets These Italian 
people are weird Especially the 
men

Listen, anything you ever 
hear about Italuuis tr^ng  to be 
Romeos, believe it. Today every 
time I bought something, the 
man would ask me for a kiss 
Men go around all the time 
pinching girls Its really pretty 
funny
I u w  my first opera tonight It 

was a comedy by the name of 
"Don Pasquale ” It was really 
so neat, but so long 

Sunday, Junell 
This morning we got up and 

went to St. Peter's Square to 
hea r  the Pope give h is 
blessings He gave them from 
his bedroom window lan i that 
strange?

Then after lunch we had the 
whole afternoon free.

Tonight we had another 
concert. It went a lot better than 
the last one. but the people 
w ereni nearly u  receptive. I'm 
going to be a lot more sure of 
my m usk now. It sure makes 
the trip better since I'm finally 
knowing my musk.

Editor's Note; The choir was 
tat Veinna’ over the weekend 
performing at the Renaissance 
Symposium, sponsored by the 
C oun c i l  of In te rcu l tu ra l  
ReUUona and the Anterkan 
Choral DIractors Aaaociatlon.

While in Italy the group also 
vWted Florenoe. Veidce and 
Ferrara. Other places on the 
tour include Salxtturg. Austria; 
Munich.  Bad Wiesse and 
S tu ttgart. Germ any: Mets, 
France, and Luxembourg. The 
group Is due to return to New 
York on June 27.

Worry Clinic
ByGEORGE W. CRANE 

Ph.D.,M.D.
Tad beloiMs U YAF, whkh has 
a lm o st IM .9H  ded ica ted  /  
members. Their seal beats that / '  
of the yanag commaalsts la Red 
Chiaa aad Rassia! So help them 
by givlag a copy of the booklet 
aaaMd below, la every new 
yoaag voter!

CASE U414: Tad J aged 19. 
belongs to the YAF.

Y A F m e a n s  “ Young 
Americans for Freedom.

It has over 100 college and 
high school chapters throughout 
the U S A.

And i t s  m em bers a re  
courageous patriots, dedkated 
to . the preservation of our 
Republ ic ,  with its  " free  
enterprise" system .j,

The most radkal Communists 
don't beat them in zeal! ,

"Dr. Crane," Tad began, “we 
oppose playing footsie with 
Russia and other countries that 
a r e  c o m m i t t e d  to the  
destruction of this Republic 

"For insUnce. U S. NEWS A 
WORLD REPORT recently 
s t a t e d  tha t  Russia  kept 
furnishing 330 new vehkies 
EVERY MONTH to North 
Vietnam!

"These were obviously used 
to help kill and maim our 
American boys who were sent 
over there to preserve the 

"indopendence of South Vietnam 
"Now, alas. Russia has asked 

us to come to her support and 
help her build a C  3 BILLION 
truck factory I

"B ut our YAF chapters 
opposed this

"For that factory could easily 
be converted into making tanks 
and other war vehicles, in case 
Russia attacked us 

"So why should we be so naive 
as to aid the enem y'"

PRINT WEAPONRY 
Newspapers have widely 

spread the story of the YAF 
And newspapers are the 

major protection of America!
"Men wearing rapiers." said 

Shakespeare, are afraid of 
goose quills "

Whi<± was the basis for the 
adage

"The pen is mightier than the 
sword "

Remember ,  despite our 
trem endous military might, 
newspapers  a r e  the best 
protection for this Republic 

For newspapers ferret out the 
schemes of would-be tyrants, of 
whom there are many right 
here in modern America 

H i t l e r  took o v er  the 
newspapers before be could rule 
Germany

F o r  p s y c h o l o g y ,  a s  
represented by pubik opm ioi^ 
is more vital than m ilita r^  
hardware

"M orale." stated Marshal 
Foch in World War I. "is more 
important than munitions'"

And morale is based on 
word-of-mouth taik-up. fostered 
by independent newspapers'

In fact, psychology is even 
basic to the stock market and 
our currency, for depressions 
are based on fear'

The same tangible assets are 
present in depression years as 
in boom years' So emotional 
produces panic'

And it IS "faith” in our 
currency that makes a 110 bill 
koy >SS>- bread and other 
merchandise

For that tIO bill is a worthless

Ad 1.2S-0« SO 
7:30 A 9:35 
Lost Nital

MUIDMEY

/ f f  V  ' -* ^ 1 / ,
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ImSsQN
u i N l j ñ B Ó l ) ^

MVE4N 
Opan 1:30 Ad. 1.2S 

Lost Nifal
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slip of paper unleu we have 
“faith" in its value. Its iittrinsk 
worth is nil!

So "value" depends upon our 
mental outlook!

So does morale and even 
military might.

"It's  not ttw size of the dog in 
the fight.” runs a truism, "but 
of the fight in the dog that really 
counts!”

TV newscasters can "slant" 
stones and propagandize our 
nation by their brief, ephemeral 
words against our eardrums

But newspapers run columns 
on BOTH sides and put those 
rival arguments into permanent 
ink form, where we can read 
and reread them till we sift the 
truth from the propaganda

So back our youth and give all 
young voters a copy of the 
"Comnton Fallcies in Logic and 

Politkal Tricks." enclosing a 
long, stamped, return envelope, 
plus 23 cents.

(Always write to Dr. Crane, 
Hopklas BMg., Mellott Indiana 
47939, eaclosing a long, 
ftampied, addressed envelope, 
aad 23 cents to cover typing aad 
printing coks when yon send for 
sac of Us booklets.)
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Top Cowboy To Take 
Part In Amarillo Rodeo

AMARILLO -> America's lop 
cowboys are expected here to 
compete fos one of the largest 
purses of prize money in the 
3b-year history of Will Rogers 
Range Rider Rodeos when the 
first go-round gets under way on 
July I at the Range Rider Arena 
west of Amarillo

Rode o  c h a i r m a n  Cliff 
Lowrance reports inquiries 
about the forth-coming rodeo 
from not only Texas. New 
Mexico. Coiorado. Oklahoma. 

- K a n s a s .  Wyoming  and  
California, but even as far away 
as Australia

"L.D. Ward's top rodeo stock 
and the excellent performances 
of the most colorful cowboys in 
the country have made this 
annual rodeo an Independence 
weekend tradition." Lowrance 
said.

The Will Rogers Range 
Riders have also joined with the 
A m a r i l l o  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce to sponsor an Honor 
America Day Parade at 10 a m 
on Saturday,“ July 1. in the 
dowhtown area

Riding clubs competing for 
first, second and third place

trophies will join with floats, 
m a r c h i n g  u n its , e le c te d  
offkials and politkal hopefuls 
to ride a parade route starting 
at 12th and Polk SlreeU. The 
parade will follow Polk north to 
4th and then proceed east to the 
Amarillo Civk Center

Inasmuch as the President 
has declared June 14 through 
July 4 as National Flag Days, it 
is hoped a sea of American 
Flags will greet the participants 
as they pass

"This parade will be highly 
publicized and pictures of the 
parade will be sent to our 
President and Representatives 
in Congress in an extra effort to 
promote the Golden Spread as a 
choice example of patriotism 
alive in our country today." 
Lowrance said

Weekend fest ivi t ies ,  in 
addition to the parade and 
rodeo, which will run Saturday. 
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. 
July I through July.4,/ughtly at 
9 30 p m .. a rodeo queen contest 
will be held dur ing the 
afternoon on July 1. at 2 p m. in 
the Range Rider Arena for girls 
13 through 19.

Brakes Got Yoir BiggeA
i"

Try Our Vocation ,
BRAKE

SPECIAL

AU AMEIHUN CMS 
W> Dl M  n i l :
hKtoN aaw, qaaBty liaiaft, tan dnaas, Uaad aad 
flask hralta systaai, iaspact all wkaal cyiiadart aad 
aMstar cyiiadsr, brake kasas and Haas.
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UTILITY TIRE CO.
447 W. Brown 669-6771

FRESH Da I y . . .  in  3-lB. PKGS. OR MORE

Beef
ROAST-RITE BRAND

.LB.

MEAT-MASTER BEEF

miM
WOOD a v o i« « «

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNES
DAY, JUNE 31. 1973. NONE SCHD TO 
DEALERS.

3 TO 7 LB.
HIND-

QUARTER
ROAST

BLADE
CUTS

SAVE 35(
ON 3-iB. CAN 

MAXWELL HOUSE

tOFFEi
WITH COUPON 

BELOW;

IB.

QUARTER-SLICED

LB.

9 TO 11 
CHOPS (

• i* : MÏIIBLE CÖUPM
“  35c 0« "  ^  ÿ;|

COFFEE IIMAXWfU
HOUtf

IXPWIS M t-71 'ÎMW. • •IIMH t

HICKOCY SMOKEO. S lA I CUT )  TO 3

Sliced B a c o n . 69c
lO INfNO

Pork Roast ......u> 7 9 *
FilSM. l[*N

Pork Steaks..........is 7 9 *

lutCHit sor SUCIO

Lunch Meats..........3 rj. 1
MtAOOWOAli H -0«

sliced Bologna....rv« OOC
SOOTH SHADED f*f<OOKEO

Fish Sticks.........................Ik 79c
ENRICHED

NORTHERN WHITE AND ASSORTED COLORS

Bath 4 
Tissue ROLL

PKG.

(

Pillsbury 
Flour..... ‘ ‘

NESTEA

Instant 
Ten.....

It
m a n z a n u ia

burkee Olives..... 5 7 *
AbriAN WAT ^

Pizza Mix.......... . ? r . 4 9 '
Apple Butter.........8 3 *
AStOtTEO COIOIS . ______________

Gala Towels................ a.a 3 7 *

NOtTMEtN

Paper Napkins....oE)M 3 2 *
JEU-O, A ll FUVOeS ^  ^

Soft Swirl......................a . .  33c
OID tOUTHESN

Barbecue Sauce........ j«  5 9 *

NESTEA

Iced Tea Mix............
aUlK PACK _ _

Lipton Tea....................uT 7 7 *
KEAUMON .  _

Lemon Juice......... .’,T 4 7 *
WElCHAOf

ELLIS

Vienna
Sonsage 4-OZ.

. .CANS'
<

Grape Drink...........c«. 4 3 *
LOW CALORIE GRAPEFRUIT OR ORANGE

Wagner 
Drinks...

STAHO

<

Spray Starch...... 7 3 *
DISH DETERGENT

hrorv 
liquid

33-OZ.
BTl.

COlOfN CAfSAt oa 1000 lUANO

Kraft Dressing........an 4 9 *
kxArr

French Dressing.... m  3 3 *
IHaW-T DISmHCTANT

Lysol Spray........... »•••cmi 89c
AU PUtPOSt _

Lysol Cleaner.......m  5 9 *

(fd thfH4 i*y FiOi.
FLEISCHMANhrS TWIN TUB

So il „
OIm .............“

U. S. NO. 1 NEW TEXAS

% d  Potatoes
LBS.

CALIFORNIA SANTA ROSA

K

Pkims LB <

caatwauai*





Supreme Court Rules PCA  Yells 'Fore!' When 
Against CurtFlood*s SuitXhere Hill Starts to Talk

For the third time in SO yean, 
the U S. Supreme Court has 
refused to overturn baseball's 
unique status u  the only sport 
eiempt from antitrust laws.

The highest court in the land 
thus threw the matter back at a 
seemingly disinterested Con
gress. which has adopted none' 
of the more than SO bills in
troduced in the last two dec
ades to change baseball's re
serve system which binds a 
player to one team indefinitefy.

in a S-3 ruling Monday against 
a suit brought by former 
outfielder Curt Flood, the 
court's refusal to redefine the 
reserve clause raised the possi
bility of another and more mas
sive general strike next spring 
than the one which delayed the 
sUrt of the 1972 baseball sea
son for more than a week 

"Technically, it is a subject 
for collective bargaining." said 
Richard Moss, counsel for the 
Major League Baseball Players 
Association. "But practically, it 
is the subject for a strike, a long 
strike You either forget it or 
strike over it, and both are 
unfortunate courses''

The soK;alled basic agree
ment between players and own
ers expires Dec. 31. along with 
pension and health insurance 
agreements reached after the 
recent strike in April The bas
ic agreement covers minimum 
salary, expenses and many oth
er rules

One baseball executive, ask
ing to remain unidentified, said. 
" I  hope w e're intelligent 
enough—players and manage
ment alike—to negotiate this 
before we re forced to do i t "

That power rests with Con- 
g reu  But Justice Harry A. 
Blackmun. delivering the Su
preme Court's majority opin
ion. noted that Congress has had 
a long time to do something 
about it and Mid the fact that it 

^did nothing indicates more than 
"m ere Congressional silence 
and passivity "

In fact, he Mid. the Supreme 
Court has concluded that Con
gress has had no intention to 
subject baseball's reserve sys
tem to the reach of the anti-

Matt Milts 
In NIRA Rodeo

PORTALES. N M -M att 
Mills of P a n ^  is one of the 
c o n t e s t a n t s  r ep resen t ing  
Eastern New Mexico University 
in the National Intercollegiate 
R o d e o  A s s o c i a t i o n  
championships w  BoMman, 
Mont, this week The rodeo 
began today and continues 
through Saturday 

Sidney Mills is ENMU's 
entrant in the National Finals 
Rodeo Queen contest 

ENMU's men's team won its 
fourth consecutive Southwest 
Region title recently The 
women's team also won its 
division, making it the first time 
that both teams have finished 
first in the region in the Mme 
year

* Pace Merrill of Baraboo. 
Wis who won the regional . 
all-around cowboy honors, leads 
ENMU into the competition Ed 
Wnght of Portales. who placed 
second to Merrill in regional 
will also participate 

Mills IS scheduled to enter the 
steer wrestling, calf roping and 
ribbon roping competitions

trust statutes."
Baseball Commissioner Bow

ie Kuhn said the decision 
"opens the way for renewed 

collective bargaining on the re
serve system following the 1972 
season."

Exactly what the players 
want was explained by Milt 
Pappas, player representative 
of the Chicago Cuba:

"The ruling doesn't make a 
lot of difference and the play
ers were not looking to make 
utter chaos, which complete eli
mination of the reserve clause 
would do. However, some own
ers now have an idea how the 
players feel.

"What we are going to seek at 
the meet ing table is an

agreement that will give veter
an players some freedom In 
negotiating. After a certain 
time with a club. My five years 
or eight years, a player should 
be able to sit down and nego
tiate on whether he can get 
more money if he's worth it, or 
be free to targain with another 
club"

JUNIORS PLAY PROS
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -  The 

Insurance Youth Golf Classic 
will be held at the Crestview 
Country Club in Wichita, Aug. 4 
through 8.

The event, sponsored by the 
National Association of Insur
ance Agents, will feature 20 
touring golf pros against ISO of 
the nation's best junior golfers

C P ^ i ^ T C
\ ^ i \  I O

PAMPA. TEXA S Tuesday. June 20. tlT2

Baseball Roundup
By Associated Press

The Pi t tsburgh P irates 
blasted their way out of a rut 
Monday night, but the Houston 
Astros have found a groove 
they'd like to stay in 

7710 Pirates, ¿lut out by San 
Diego 4-0 and 1-0 in their last 
two starts and scorelss for 23 
innings, erupted for 16 hits—in
cluding home runs by Roberto 
Clemente. Gene Alley and A1 
Oliver-and pasted the Los An 
geles Dodgers 13-3 f  

The Astros, meanwhile, got 
their second consecutive one- 
hit pitching performance when 
Larry Dierker limited New 
York to a lone single as Hous
ton defeated the Mets 3-0 for the 
Astros' fifth straight victo
ry

As a result. Pittsburgh moved 
back into first place in the

National League East by one- 
half game over the Mets. while 
the Astros pulled within a half
game of first-place Cincin
nati in the NL West The Reds 
were blanked by Montreal 2- 
0

In the only other National 
League baseball action, the 
Chicago Cubs nipped San Fran 
cisco 7-6 in II innings Phila
delphia's game at Atlanta and 
San Diego's contest at St Louis 
were rained out

In the American League. Bos
ton bombed Texas 12-0. Califor
nia edged Baltimore 4-3 and 
Oakland beat Detroit 7-3 Cleve
land's game at Minnesota was 
rained out. while the New York 
Yankees. Milwaukee. Kansas 
City and Chicago White Sox 
were not scheduled

Olympic Trials Boycott 
Threatened By Women

LOS ANGELES (APi-Two 
American record-holders in 
women's track events Mid 
Monday they would boycott 
their Olympic trauung camp if 
the site was rot moved frwn 
Champaign. Ill

Discus throw*' )iga Connolly 
and long 'jumper Martha Wat 
son Mid they wrote a letter to 
Amateur Athletic Union Presi
dent Jack Kelly and sent a copy 
to Nell Jackson, women's 
OTymfHC tn m  coach who lives 
in Champaign, home of the Uni
versity of Illinois

"We shouldn't have to com 
pete where it's hot. humid and 
always raining." Mid Miss 
Watson She Mid her letter was 
also signed by nine other Olym 
pic qualified girls

Miss Watson, from Long 
Beach. Calif. made her state
ment at the meeting of the 
Southern California Track 
Writers Association

There is usually so much 
wind that people have to hold 
the high jump cross bars It 
seems that Miss Jackson would 
like to have the camp close by 
so that she doesnl get docked 
any pay I'm going to lose mon- 
ey by going to thu camp "

SHAVING STHOKES
by Frank Beard

57—Anti-Slicing Tip

Here's another thought 
that may help the nine out 
of 10 golfers who slice.

Imagine that the ball is 
m arked off into four parts. 
Now instead of thinking 
about just hitting the ball, 
think about hitting the inside 
back fourth.

You might even want to 
paint that portion of some 
of your practice balls to help 
you concentrate on i'l.

You soon will be swinging 
on a more inside-out path 
that will straighten out your 
slice.

INIWSfArll IMTISetlSI ASSN )

(NEXT: Hitting from a Dhot.)

Miss Watson shares the 
American kmg jump record 
with Willye White of Chicago at 
21-6

Little League 
Scores

Haralson Oil beat Gibson s 
IM  in the first American Little 
League game last night 
Vansickle was on the mound for 
Haralson Doom was three for 
four at the plate to lead all 
batters

S 6i J  . M ar t  g o t  by 
Carmichael-Whatley 11-6 in the 
AL's second game MikeHarrel 
was the winning pitcher Steve 
Stout, who hit a tráme run. and 
Mumford were the leading 
hitters

Cabot bombed Holmes Gift 
Shop 16-1 in the NL's first 
contest Dusty Hudson got the 
win

Celanese ran away from 
Duncan Insurance 23-3 in their 
game Jeff Cook was the 
winning pitcher Jeff Coulter 
was the leading batter in the 
game, going three for four 

. In the first farm league game 
of the evening. Thompson Parts 
beat Pampa MfholeMie 16-12 
Gene Moore got the win for 
Thompson Parts

F i sche r  Insurance beat 
Pioneer Natural Gas 22-13 In the 
second fa rm game  Jeff 
Pu tn am was the winning 
pitcher

Babe Ruth Scores
The newly formed Babe Ruth 

farm league iconsistii^ of two 
teams, the Red and the Blue I 
wound up seasonal  play 
Saturday with the Blue beating 
the Red for the first time. 6-7

Brian South w u  the winning 
pitcher and Tim Hill got the 
lOH

In all, four games were 
played this year with the Reds 
coming out on top3-1. A thirteen 
year old all-star team will be 
picked from these two teams

McClure Catches 22 1/2'' Bass

O ii i f i  McCIvfS, M i l  asMW Md, 

•auphl iM * l«>f* iMwth ba« wMI« 

Ihh ins ú» a Sarm hand In Wheeler 

CaurWy. Caufhf an a paaMc «arm, 

•ha haaa nwawNad I I  l/t Indwa 

lanf and walfhad è Ih 4 at

Thit pkhifw wa< fakan a* fampa Tant and Awnine, 117 I. Irawn an 
NIphway M. Irlne In year aafch la ha«a Iha pictura »atan and Iha walphi

Coldest

BEER
In Town

Ballentine
BEER

6 .Ä 99*
Minit
Mart

3100 Ferrytwn PIcwy.

By FRANK LINDY
DENVER. Colo.—( NEA)— . 

"Most guys playing the  pro 
golf tour," says Dave Hill in 
no uncertain tones, "seem to 
be afraid to voice an opinion 
about anything."

That has never been said 
about Hill, his sport's most 
outspoken individualist. He 
has strong opinions about 
virtually everything and will 
express them at the drop of 
a tee.

He has been fined for his 
remarks, and last year sued 
the Professional Golfers' As
s o c  i a t  i o n and its Tourna
ment Players Division for, 
among other things, “violat
ing his constitutional right 
to free speech.” (The suit 
was settled out of court with 
n e i t h e r  side publicly pro
claiming victory.)

"I don't see why ath letes 
cannot have the freedom to 
say what they th ink ,” Hill 
says. "Especially in a sport 
like golf where I’m my own 
boss and have to foot all my 
own bills.

"I keep hearing tha t I'm 
controversial, but 1 don 't go 
around looking for trouble. 
Most of the things I've said 
that got a lot of attention 
were in response to report
ers' Q u e s t i o n s .  I've never 
ducked a question and I 
don't plan to sta rt now.

"I s u p p o s e  the w riters 
come to me because they 
know most of the other play
ers aren 't going to say any
thing J T i e i ^ a r e m o r e  than

a few guys on the tour who 
are glad when I speak up, 
because then they don't have 
to.”

A couple of Hill's more 
notorious rem arks were di
rected at a U.S. Open site 
and British galleries, respec
tively. His views probably 
were concurred with by most 
of his fellow players but 
they rem ained quieter.

When a s k e d  what was 
l a c k i n g  at the 1970 U.S. 
Open site, the H a z e l  t i n e  
course in Minnesota, Hill 
cracked: “Just 80 acres of 
corn and a few cows ” The 
nation’s headline w r i t e r s  
went wild.

A fter an unhappy experi
ence with a customarily pa
triotic British golf crowd. 
Hill was asked if he would 
return  to G reat B r i t a i n  
“Only,” he replied, "if I die 
and my casket is shipped 
here by mistake "

Lost in translation, unfor 
tunately, was Hill's puckish 
sense of humor. He intended 
both rem arks as much in fun 
as anything else.

“Nowadays e v e r y b o d y  
takes golf so deathly seri
ously,” he says. " I t’s strictly 
b u s i n e s s  with guys like 
Frank Beard. They’re always 
complaining how much work 
it is. This game wasn't meant 
to be played so seriously U s 
for fun-^i t ’s not a religion

“ I get as fed up with it as 
anybody else who does some
thing to excess I can get to 
w h e r e  I hate tournam ent 
golf, but I still love to come 
home to Denver and play

with hacker friends. It's stijl 
only a game, you know."

Because he gets so tense 
if he olays the tour for long 
stretches. Hill is c u t t i n g  
down his schedule. He has 
played in only about half the 
tournam ents and has come 
back from a slump by win
ning one title and earning 
more than $63,000 already.

“In the past I've stayed 
out here and beaten my head 
against the wall and lost 33 
pounds in a year,’’ says Hill, 
who weighs only 133 top 
w e i g h t  with a couple of 
clubs under his arm. " 'I t  
isn 't w o r t h  it Now I gel 
away and forget about it and 
relax. I pick my spots *

On the course—not when 
he thinks something needs 
saying.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Gordon Jaehne of Houston 
captains Army s goU team

Booster Club 
Meets Tonight

The Pampa Booster Club 
meets tonight at 7:30 in the film 
room of the football field house

Jack Hood will show isolated 
shots of the spring Green and 
Gold game, announced club 
president John McGuire.

Ticket  sa l es  and other 
matters of business will also be 
discussed at the meeting The 
SWC Highlights Film, originally 
scheduled to be shown, will be 
on the agenda for the July 
meeting instead

• SET FAUXJN RECORD 
f AIR FORCE ACADEMY. 

Colo (AP) — Coach Royce 
Hamsbergpr’s Air Force Fal
cons set a U S Air Force Acad
emy tennis record with a 16-6 
record this spring 

The Air Force won six 
straight matches at the start of 
the season before being stopped 
by Navy. 5-4 The Falcons shut 
out seven rivals and beat six 
others by 8-1 scores.

BOWLING IN MIAMI 
MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Mac 

Lowry of Seattle, Wash., 1972 
ABC all events bowling cham
pion, will represent the United 
States in the 10th Tournament 
of the Americas in Miami, Fla , 
July 16-22

He will be sponsored by the 
American Bowling Congress in 
the week-long competition that 
is expected to attract entries 
from more than 20 countries

2 Monum«nt(
.M AH KRKS-M unum enls Best 
malerml l,owe.st prices (’hone Kort 
665-5622 I I I  S Hubarl

ACTION GKOUl’ A A and i^Anun 
meet Wednesdays 8 p m  and Sun 
days 4 p m in West annex o( Church 
at North Gray and Montaeue Streets 
665 2521

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur 
day at 6p m  727 W Browning Wei 
come Call 665-1242 anytime

5 Special Notices

VAC-PAC NOW!
Don't miss out on The I’ampa News 
while you're away' Order a vacation 

'i for '
.....................ng )

newspaper carrier Your VAC PAC

Spectol NetkM

SHU'I'S before your eyes-on your new 
carpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre Kent electric shampoorer' 
t l  Pampa Hardware.

TOP O TEX A S  Masonic Lodge No 
l l t l  Monday. June Itth. study and 
practice Tuesday. June 2tth. feed al 
6:36 two MM degrees Visitors wel
come Members urged to attend.

COME TO 106 Sunset Drive Yellow 
house south across street from 
Central Park Try one of Jess Tur
ner's $1 50 hair cuts

Lest and Found
LO ST While toy fem ale poodle 
Reward offered 665-2566

Businoas Sorvico

pack for • he period of your vacation 
by calling 660-2525 or be telling your 

. . ■PAC
will be delivered to your door upon 

.your return Be sure and lake advan 
lage of Ibe free offer
PIANO LESSO N S. Call 669 7124 
Enroll for summer session Begin 
ners are a speciality

R EFR IG ER A TO R  AND AIR 
CONDITIONER R EP A IR  D J

-  665-6H4.^ _
Circio 'S' Applionco Ropair

Service on Washers and Dryers. 1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens 665-6005

RALPH B A X T E R  
CONTRACTOR AND BU ILD ER  

ADDITIONS-HE.MODELING 
PHONE 665 6241

CoiKrata Storm Collars
Any size, foundations, driveways 
flo o rs , house le ve lin g  F ree  
estimates 665 1015

I4H Gonoral Sorvico
Electric Razor Service Any make 
Any model Authorized service on 
Rem ington and R oya l o ffice  
m achine T im e c lo ck s  Memo 
machines and most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta 
lions and estimations Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone 660-3353

14J — Gorvoral Ropair
W E S T  T E X A S  Sh ave r R ep a ir 
Remington Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy 660-6057

14M town Mowor Sorvico
R EB U ILT  LAWNMOWERS Mower 
repair We buy old mowers Baldwin 
Garage

14N — Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
HOOF SPRAYING 665 2003

£ n c o

ValueCenters

Introducili the k

Modern bettod'bias construction.
- Computor-clooignod tread contribuios 

to quiet riding, long wearing and sure 
tracking on wet and dry pavement 

■ Two fiborglass cord bolts help hold 
the tread firmly on the road and 
reduce scuff and squirm that can 

, cause rapid tire wear 
Taro polyeeter cord body plies are 
strong and resilient to help give a 
comfortable ride

See it now at Eneo ValueCenters.
•421 •LACK« AU 

(•<Wi wode-eei
WMITrWALL 

(«iW» trnde-mt

2 S . 9 0 2 9 . 8 9

Fr»-i4 » 3 0 . 6 0 3 1 . 5 9
ort-14

•QFI-1» 3 3 . 1 5 3 4 . 1 4

HTItS 3 6 . 5 5 3 7 . 5 4

CNock Wot vnlv«« on o4h«« t iN t  oG Moltod A((m  AocoMtior itrot

Atlas Mile-Pak.
with irttfa-ift,

I glyi |1 67 Ftd Cl 7ti for 
600-13 btackwaH

• An economy tire 
with lour lull plies 
of sturdy nylon cord.

• A good "second 
car" lire for around- 
town driving.

MM 6LAC««AU
r«fWi fra4o-iA)

e w m u u .
frnm lrM«.l-i

FtO I I
m

dapis 1 3 . 9 5 1 5 . 9 5 1 ti

•W-il 1 4 . 9 5 1 6 . 9 S ~ ! n
fn -u

L I g - ’«
1 5 . 9 5 1 7 . 9 5

f 1#—  
f

Wheel Balancing.
4wheelsfor

$497
2 wheels for *2.97 
Inchides weights.
Keeping wheels In 
balance helps correct 
a common causa of 
vibration and premature 
tire wear.

witti 1rt(}«-in.
Dlut S2 34 Fod 

El Tax (Of E76-U tubolots biacAiAfaM
Whitewalls oniy 99C more each.

Oil Change and Lube.
$359

plus lub* mLiplus luba 
fitttnga l( n»«d«d

«Drain and add 
up to four quarts 
of EncoExtra 
motor oil; Uniflo*. 
our best. 406 
more (4 quarts).

* Lubricate chassis.

June Values at Enco stations where you see these signs.
ina above pdoss on tirw and tervioea ara available ntfonaXy ' 
amiRtonsoperaSed by HUtnu aC T n aWirilng Company localed 
in marty malropoiRwt araaa and oommunWea. Pdoat and offers 
may vaiy at perttetpattng independent Eneo deelerw

»•«■-■»«•-'w-«H ul rwo« »««tww» Co-WWW
ValueCenters

TIih bhie ttfw tdonttfiM Mthoff wtMo by Hvmbtn Oh « T9iit rod MU tdowtifioe 
ifUiB BW aunt twee OoeifB

Charge it and take 
months | (0  
topayL
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Our Capsul« Policy

TH« Pompa Nowt it «Micolod to fumithing information to 
our roodon tol that thoy con bottor piomoto and protorvo 
thoir own froodom and oncourogo otHort to too othon to too 
itt Motoing. Only whon man it froo to control kimtoif and 
all ho preducot can ho do voi op to hit utmott capability

Tho Nowt boliovot ocKh and ovory poiton wowld got mort 
•atidaction in tho long run if ho woro pormittod to tpond 
what ho oartn on a voluntoor botit rothor thon having port 
of it dittributod inviuntarily.

Oust The ‘Old Codgers’
We tee where again there it a 

campaign under way to get rid 
of some of the "old codgen" in 
the United States Senate

G e n e r a l l y ,  i t ' s  t h e  
left-wingers who want to get rid 
of the older senators, who 
mostly are from the southern 
s t a t e s  and therefore are 
generally more conservative 
They have male use of the 
seniority rules to take over 
control of many of the key' 
committees in the Senate

H o w e v e r ,  it w a s  a 
right-winger. John J Williams, 
the straight talking Delaware 
Republ ican,  who focused 
attention on the issue two years 
ago  For yea r s  he had 
contended that no man should 
run for re-election to the Senate 
after he was &S years of age in 
1970. althogh he apparently was 
in great physical and mental 
health, he refused to run for 
re-election

This year there are all 
senators over 65 who are 
running for re-election for six 
more years Five are in their 
70s andone is 81 In the House 
there are 46 representatives 
who are 68 or older Twenty are 
70 or over and three are in their 
80s

While we were admirers of 
many of the things advocated 
by former Sen Williams, we do 
not agree that "there ought to 
be a law" setting an age limit 
for members of Congress or 
other politicians We have seen 
a great many men who were 
"old" at 50 while many others 
are young" in their 70s. 80* 
and even 90s

But we do believe there 
should be some sort of limit on 
the length of time an individual 
can hold any political office 
We, in t imes past, have 
suggested a limit of eight years 
in any political position That 
would go for city councilmen. 
school board members, county 
officials, state officials and 
especially those on the national 
level Eight years is long 
enough to accomplish one's 
political aims, but not long 
enough for one to get so firmly 
entrenched that he considers 
himself set for life We doubt if 
any politician could do too much 
harm under such a limitation

Perhaps there then might be 
an opportunity to restore 
political government to the 
people and eliminate some of 
th e  ev i l s  of pe rma nen t  
occupancy of the positions of 
power

‘Fast’ Vs. Equal Chance
Cesar Chavez, self anointed 

saviour  of the American 
fa r mw ork ers  of Mexican 
descent. recenUy ended his 

fast of sacrifice" in Afizona 
He was fasting in protest, 
a g a i n s t  A r i z o n a ' s  
recently-enacted law passed to 
prevent Chavez' union from 
forcing workers to pay union 
tribute without their consent 

The new law appears to give 
f arm workers  and fa rm  
employers equal chance to 
survive against the bullying 
Uctics of Chave group This, 
according to Dolores Huerta, a 
vice president of the United 
Farm Workers Union, makes it 

the most repressive piece of 
labor legislation ever enacted in 
the (arm field or in any other 
area That, of course, is the 
attitude of union officials who 
see workers having a chance to 
stay out of a union 

When a California bill was 
being considered in Sacramento 
to give workers a chance to 
have a secret ballot on whether 
they wanted Chavez union, any 
other union or no union at all to 
represent him. Chavez and 
Huerta got it killed by the 
amon-subaervient Sacramento 
legislators, because they called 
It anti-union

Just for the record, here are 
the major provisions of the new 
Arizona law. as reported by 
U S News A World Report 

—A consumer boycott against

If  b u sin g  accomplished 
supenor education, il wouldn't
have to be forced.

BERRY’S WORLD

r

e  Itn Sr NtA. Ik
O fiJ O ltY

‘• o x  n i  bitê! Wket h the worU ot tashio» bringing 
back this tim er

McGovern’s 
Success Is 
Due to Skill

the products of a farm employer 
is prohibited, if such action is 
"carried out in anuntruthful or 
dishonest m anner"

—Picketing an employer in an 
effort  ot force home to 
recognize or bargain with a 
labor organization is bap*ed. if 
the union is not certified as the 
representative of the employes 

—A farmer can obtain a 
10-day injunction against a 
strike or boycott when these 
actions result in prevention of 
the production or the spoilage of 
farm products Aim is to 
prevent costly interruptions at 
harvest time

—Unions cannot compel an 
employer to pay for services not 
performed or to hire more, 
workers than he needs 

—Secondary boycotts are 
banned—such as picketing to 
force a neutral firm to stop 
handl ing products of the 
employer involved in a dispute 
with the union

—Union coercion of farm 
workers to put pressure on 
operators is prohibited 

—Employers, on the other 
hand, are barred from trying to 
prevent their workers from 
forming or joining unions 

It sounds pretty reasonable to 
us

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
WASHINGTON ( N E A l -  

On the strictly technical level, 
Sen George McGovern' s 
campaign for the Democratic 
presidentail nomination bears 
more resemblance to the late 
John F Kennedy's IW  effort 
than to the 1968 "children's 
c r u s a d e "  of former Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy 

To describe McGovern's 
surpnsing successes simply as 
a grass roots undertaking is not 
sufficiently revealing , 

McGovern and his managers 
surely have put together superb 
field organizations in state after 
state in every region of the 
count ry.  They have also 
employed to great advantage a 
roving force of capable young 
people who have jumped from 
p r im a ry  to primary,  and 
concentrated on the very last 
one—in New York today 

This heavy infusion of the 
young makes the campaign look 
a lot like McCarthy's not least 
because McGovern's youthful 
activists have in place after 
p l a c e  m a r s h a l l e d  l a rge 
numbers of their kind to swamp 
out the regulars in caucuses and 
district conventions 

But McCarthy's campaign 
never had the skillful direction, 
this one has The organizers 
who are with McGovern, who 
also were with McCarthy, have 
learned much about the tough 
side of politics From the top 
management down, the staff 
keeps its eye on the main 
game—getting delegates to the 
national convention 

Young Gary Hart of Denver is 
a n  e x t r e m e l y  a b l e ,  
clear-headed manager Old pro 
Frank Mankiewicz. former aide 
to the late Robert F Kennedy, 
needs no lessons 

It c a n ' t  be overlooked, 
however,  t ha t  McGovern 
himself imparts a driving spirit 
to these and others He is a very 
s h r e w d ,  c o m p e t e n t  and 
ambitious politician) McCarthy 
had neither the competence nor 
the real drive

It is at these points that 
resemblance is strong to the 
Kennedy campaign of I960 
Kennedy himself was the 
practical politician almost 
without equal In key strategy 
sessions, he was always the 
sharpest and best informed 
man in the room 

He also employed roving 
cadres of field helpers, though 
they were a more limited band 
of dedicated friends who had 
exhibited political skills and 
knew how to use them to win 
Kennedy delegates in the more 
controlled, less open delegate 
s e l e c t i o n  p r o c e s s  then  
prevailing

When a new pol i t ical  
organization is forming, when 
outsiders come into state after 
s t a t e ,  r e s e n t m e n t  and 
r e s i s t a n c e  a re  probably 
inevitable Kennedy often was 
accused  of strong-arm " 
tactics, and Harry Truman 
refused to go to the Angeles 
convention because he said the 
young senator had "rigged" the 
result for himself 

.McGovern is playing the 
same game, with much larger 
nOmSers of helpers because 
they are needed for the mere 
open processes of today His ' 
forces, too.' are resen t^  and 
resisted by many regulars, who 
charge that the newcomers 
have nothing on their minds but 
the nomination and election of 
George McGovern 

There is some basis for the 
regulars' concern in 1972. as 
there was in I960 with Kennedy 
If McGovern wins at Miami 
Beach, and especially if he 
should capture the presidency, 
many new faces will turn up in 
the Democratic party lineup 
across the land 

Il is evidently true, moreover, 
that some of McGovern's purist 
helpers, those nearest In type to 
the McCarthyites d  1966. show 
a "rule or ruin" spirit which 
would smother the less pure 

But this is not all-pervading, 
any more than it was in 
Kennedy's day McGovern has 
some brilliant organizers who 
a r e  a l s o  a d m l r a b l e  
accom modators. telling the 
regulars "we can all live 
together " The best example: 
Mrs Jean Westwood, the Utah 
national committeewoman. one 
o( the best politicians of this 
age

Quick Quiz

Q— Who was the nation’* 
only bachelor president?

A -^ a m e s  Buchanan. 15th 
president

A  S titd ^^ in  T im e?
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Paul Harvey News

7 Million Americans Hit
By ‘Backache Epidemic’

By PAUL HARVEY
Detailed discourse on the 

composition of and damage to 
the spine of Gov George 
Wallace reminds 7 million other 
Americans of their own aching 
backs

But where doctors knew what 
theji’ had to do about the injured 
spina l  cord of the fallen 
governor -they don't yet know 
wh a t  to do about  most  
backaches

Nonetheles.s. there is some 
optimism in the prognosis for 
you

The backache epidemic has 7 
mil l ion Americans  under 
treatment, with 1 5 million to 2 
million new patients every 
year

The ailment may be triggered 
by any unaccustomed exertion, 
yet some sufferers insist the 
back was "thrown out" when 
they stepped off a curb

siackache is now the second 
m o s t  f r e q u e n t  r e a s o n  
Americans go to the doctor 
Respiratory ailments are first

Orthopedists of sufficient 
sUttore to concede how much 
they don't know, report that 
some painful spines appear 
perfect in the X ray while some 
dreadfully deformed spines 
don't hurt a bit

The Wall Street Journal, 
a l er ted by the increasing 
number of man-days lost to 
industry because of backache, 
sought a medical concensus as 
to the cause, found none

I found some orthopedists and 
osteopaths in agreement that 
much discomfort of the spine 
and bursal  area may be 
t r ac ea b le  to summert ime 
extremes of air conditioning 
They suggest that man is 
physiologically unable to adapt 
in seconds to temperatures 
which may vary as much as 50, 
degrees

Five years ago, rest. heat, 
aspirin or surgery were the 
m o s t  f r e q u e n t  
recommendations for so<alled 
"slipped discs " Now medical 
scientists are experimenting 
with using enzyme injections to 
r emove the material that

H. L. Hunt
Writes

WORLD ALMANAC
FACTS
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Q— What ts the fearsome 
........................... f /a fgrub that digs pitfall traps 

for ants?
A—The an t Hon.

(f—In the Islamic faith, is 
f . Moees regarded as a proph- 
' e f ?

A— Moses. Abraham and 
Jesus a re  all c o n s i d e r e d  
prophets in the Islamic faith.

Massachu*j^tts was the 
first sta te to enact a com
pulsory automobile insur
ance law, effective Jan,  1, 
1927, The World Almanac 
recalls. Automobile owners 
were required to ca rry  $5.- 
000 and 110,000 liability on 
certain  motor vehicles and 
trailers to furnish security 
for their civil liability dn 
account of personal injury 
caused by their vehicles.

• '«I’yrlirlii ®  IS7Z. w  
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•  • •
Taxes are like axes, they can 

only cut down; cut down your 
take-home pay, cut down 
businewics, cut down what you 
can buy, cu| down the jobs 
you depend upon, and o il 
down your savings. I'

Your
Health

esca ^s  from herniated discs 
Most psychiatrist and many 

physici ans bel ieve many 
backaches  are essentially 
psychosomatic, that when we 
a re  emot ional ly  up tight, 
muscles contract involuntarily 

At Case Western Reserve 
University, disabling backache 
pain has been relieved by 
e n d i n g  electrical impulses 
along the spinal cord

B a c k a c h e s - - a s  
headaches-  defy simplistic 
remedies because their causes 
are maby'and varied 

The presence of the kidneys, 
bladder, prostate art« stomach 
in the same area complicates 
diagnosis, any of these organs 
may contribute to back pain 

A surprising revelation of 
research by Dr James M 
Morris shows that the lower 
lumbar discs are subject to 
greater pressure when you are 
sitting than when you are 
standing This helps explain 
why people in sedentary jobs 
are the most likely sufferers 

Dr Paul Abshire. "osteopath 
for the starSj" agrees He says 
our spines are incapable of 
supporting even themselves 
without the muscle structures 
which surrounds them and we 
have been neglecting them 
Keep those muscles "in tone " 

He blames cars, desk jobs and 
overstuffed furniture 

"Now," he laments, "we even 
play golf sitting down'"

By Dr. LowrcMe Lm *. M.U

Hew SlMoMCaU
BeCteaoed

Dear Dr. Lam «—Recently 
a Vietnam veteran told me 
that the best emergency 
fluid to use in cleansing a 
wound is freshly passed 
urine, and that it n e ^  not 
be your own He said that 
any tap w ater would be more 
likely to contain harmful 
m aterials than would the 
urine. Would you please com
ment on this.

cut for exam ple is best left 
alone. The skin surface next

Law and Order
Free speech and freedom of 

opinion are bulwarks of a true 
Republic, and rigMIy so The 
enemies of Freedom try to deny 
free speech to patriot and 
appear  to claim that only 
criminals and communists have 
rights, while the victims of 
crime and communism have no 
r igh ts  These enem ies of 
Freedom are trying to create an 
atmosphere uf despair among 
p a t r i o t s  a n d  F r e e d o m  
enthusiasts but we must not 
allow ourselves to become 
b i t t e r  or f ru s t r a t e d  and 
apathetic

Sometimes it appears that the 
side of Freedom and Truth 
cannot ever win. but this is not 
true Freedom and Truth are 
winning and that is what scares 
the enemies of Freedom and our 
Republic Freedom and Truth 
cannot win unless patriots 
activate themselves in thecauae 
of Liberty. With the joyful 
par t icipat ion of dedicated 
citizens. Freedom and Truth 
cannot JoK

Protection of our nation and 
of our good and creative citizens 
mus t  be ' t h e  bedrock of 
protecting Freedom and Truth. 
With a little study it is not 
difficult for each and every 
citizen to discover what officials 
love our Republic and which 
ones favor criminals and 
communists Communism is the 
greatest crime of all, because it 
destroys Freedom.

The enemies of Freedom and 
Truth try to confuse the public 
u  to what is a crime and who is 
a criminal, but good citizens are 
awakening to their tactics. You 
can help to alert the citizenry 
and au is t our good lawmen by 
supporting officials,who favor 
Law and Order In other words, 
YOU can u v e  our Republic.

to the wound is covered with 
bacteria. If you flush water 
over the surface of the 
wound yourself, you are of
ten w aitin g  bacteria d irect
ly into it. One of the best 
ways to wash out a wound 
is the free flow of blood
which normally occurs from 
a clean cut. 'Thus, my rec
ommendation for a  clean cut 
that doesn't have any obvious 
d irt or contamination is to 
leave it aione. Let the free 
flowing blood flush out thering
im m ediate wound, cover it
if you must and go to the 
doctor’s office and have him

Inside Washington
Today's N. Y. Primary 
‘nweat U kfcGavera?

By ROBERTS. ALLEN

Dear Reader—I have heard 
this before and it seems to 
be a fairly common jbelief 
It is true that T te ^ ly  Massed 
urine usually h a s jfm  if any 
bacteria in it, in ^ ^ r  words, 
it is sterile. Urine is really 
w a t e r  containing natural 
chemicals filtered directly 
from the blood Thus, the 
Vietnam veteran 's statem ent 
is a t least true to the point 
that norm al urine is sterile 
unless contaminated. Inci
dentally, most p r o p e r l y  
treated tap w ater is relative
ly free of harmful bacteria 
too.

Passing from that point, I 
am not enthusiastic about 
washing out wounds with 
anything unless there is 
significant d irt or other m a
terial in the wound A clean

trea t it properly.
If the wound is a  puncture 

type wound such as a nail, 
washing it with w ater, urine 
or alcohol is not likely to 
help very much.

The point then that I 
would like to make is not
so much whether urine is 
more satisfactory than tap 
w ater, but ra the r tha t peo
ple should leave clean cut 
wounds alone and if they 
aren 't clean cut, flushing 
theiTT^out won’t help any
way.

D ear Dr. Lam b—Can 50 
years of living a tense, un
happy m arriage create a 
nervous stom ach and d iar
rhea?

D ear Reader — Any situa
tion tha t causes chronic 
frustration and tension over 
a long period of tim e, can 
cause digestive disturbainces. 
One of the psychic factors 
that is im portant in causingimpor
ulcers is l ( ^ - te r m  chronic 
frustratien. Tna stom ach and

W A S H IN G T ON  - S e n .  
G eorg* M cGovern's inner 
campaign managers made a 
highly significant otfanission in 
their private estimates of how 
many of the 27t delegates he is 
likely to capture in today's New 
York primary.

They a re  conceding he 
"probably won't do too well" 
with the c ruc ia l  Jewish 
vote-particularly in New York 
City where one out of every four 
registered voters is Jewish. 
Especially considered doubtful 
are older Jews (in Brooklyn and 
the Bronx), who are intensely 
pro-Israel.

McGovern's record on Israel 
is vulnerable, and he has been 
distinctly defensive regarding it 
in his New York barnstorming

With good reason!
Heavy losses of the Jewish 

vote in densely populous 
southern California cost the 
South Dakota left ist  the 
overwhelming sweep of the 
s t a t e  he  c o n f i d e n t l y  
expected-and which had been 
grossly inaccurately predicted 
by so-called "usually reliable" 
pollsters and pundits. Instead of 
ca r ry ing  California by a 
resounding 20 per cent margin, 
he topped Sen. Humphrey only 
45 to 40

U n d e r  C a l i f o r n i a ' s  
wimmer-take-all law, that still 
gave McGovern all of the 271 
delegates But it's different in 
New York: the delegates arc 
elected locally.

That could be bad news for 
McGovern in districts where the 
Jewish vote predominates--as 
his managers uneasily fear 
That's why they have gone to 
such strained lengths to portray 
him as a champion of Israel of 
unalloyed love and devotion

A graphic illustration of this 
frantic propagandizing was the 
speech he made on the Senate 

, floor on the last day 's debate on 
the confirmation of Attorney 
Gen Richard Kleindienst 
Shortly before the final vote.
and to an almost completely 

McGovernempty chamber, 
sonorously proclaimed what he 
d e s c r i b e d  as  " A  New 
Foundation for an American 
Policy Towards Israel"

There was utterly nothing 
new about this so-called 

policy" It was all old stuff 
The only thing that might 
possibly be haracterized a t 
new was that this was the first 
time McGovern professed to 
have an Israeli policy 

It was purely a self-serving 
electioneering spiel aifned at 
New York's all-important (and 
disturbingly uncertain) Jewish 
vole

OouMe-Joiated
The plain fact is that in the 13 

years McGovern hat been in 
Congreu not only has he been 
distinctly casual about seeking 
military and other aid for 
Israel, but on occasion he has 
actually voted against it 

The record  on that it 
incontrovertible-although you 
would never know it from his 
printed and verbal hoopla 

In 1970. McGovern voted for 
an amendment (to the Military 

' Procurement Act 1 sponsored by 
Sen Henry Jackson. DWash . 
f o r e m o s t  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
advocate of aid to Israel, to 
provide open-ended extension of 
funds for Israel But on the final 
vote on the entire measure. 
McGovern turned completely 
around and was one of five 
senators who voted against the 
Act-thus making his vote lor 
the Jackson amendment wholly 
meaningleu

McGovern did the same thing 
in 1171

This time he voted for another 
jackson amendment (to the

ACROSS 
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foreign aid bill l authorizing 1300 
million in military credits and 
160 million in supporting aid for 
Israel. And then u  happened«, 
before,  McGovern blandly 
flip-flopped and voted againfl 
the measure as a whole-thus 
once more flatly negating his 
vote for the amendment.

In bo th  ins t ances ,  he 
nominally was for aid to Israel. 
But on the crucial final votes, he 
was unequivocally against it.

Ip other words. McGovern 
clearly pursued a demagogic 
course.

On one hand, he put himself in 
a position where he could claim 
he supported aid for Israel. On 
the other hand, he adhered to 
his basic leftist and isolationist 
views and voted against U S 
defense and other military 
funds-including those for Israel 

That's McGovern's tortuous 
record on Isral has been a 
red-hot issue in the New York 
primary

The South Dakota radical has 
a lot to explain and has been 
frantically trying to do it. His 
Kennedyite m anagers have 
deluged Jewish residential and 
business sections with more 
than three million copies of a 
leaflet glowingly defending and 
acclaiming his live and devotion 
for Israel

Carefully unmentioned, of 
c o u r s e ,  a r e  his  ca nny  
yes-and-no voles and various 
similar statements-such as 
endorsing Secretary of Slate 
Rogers' bitterly controversial 
and now discarded plan for a 
Middle East  se t t l ement ;  
f a v o r i n g  t h e  
i n t e r n a t i o n a l i z a t i o n  of 
Jerusalem , a stand quickly 
dropped by McGovern in a 
storm of denunciations, and 
advocating that "the United 
States should ask Israel not to 
use any additional jets for 
i n c u r s i o n s  o v e r  AraA 

|l*rrilory "
This paying both sides to the 

middle IS on old McGovern 
tactic

What he has been doing in 
New York is a repetition of what 
he pulled in the recent  
California pnmary 

At the same time he was 
barnstorming up and down that 
state vociferously crusading for 
sweeping tax reform in the 
uiterest of the little m a n "  
McGovern bought a full-page 
(18 000) ad in the Eastern 
edition of the Wall Street 
Journal solemnly avowmg that, 
far from harboring malevolent 
designs^agMitsl business and 
the w althy. he m s  merely 
t h i n k W g  in  t e r m s  of 

suggeluom" on ^ w  best to 
bring adbut a more fair and 
equitable lax system 

Also in this extraordinary ad. 
McGovern admitted what he 
never says on the stump- that 
Congreu and not the President 
writes the tax laws 

Sole purpose of this od was to 
soothe and placate fat-cat 
l iberal s  who had become 
a l a r m e d  b y  h i s  
s u d d e n l y - d i s c o v e r e d  
e x t r e m i s m  a n d  w e r e  
cold-shouldering his fund 
solicitors

It was a slick piece of 
d e m o g o g u e r y - - a s  is his 
campaign leaflet aimed at 
convincing ^ w  York Jews that 
he is a true-bliN friend of Israel 

Jews m California didn't fall 
fo r i t ,  an d  a p p a r e n t l y  
M c G o v e r n ' s  C a m p a i g n  
m a s t e rm i n d s  a re  deeply 
worried that the crucial Jewish 
vote in New York won't either'
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tlaat tkould be tent to Pretlon E  - 
Clovaland boa 300 Miami. Taaat ; 
70000 or call 000-3001 lor more infor 
Btatlon I

Uva and work In Owron* oi a mitrila

Laohiag (or a challenging job in an 
lataraating place' Try a mitaile ope 

“ full
tingpla

ralioaa job in Europe Receive full 
pay while you team batic mittile
oparalioat Etp lore E u r » e  with 
aaur 30 dayt paio vacation (fall your 
Meal Army recruiter SPC Kenneth 
W Baker 003-303] at I I I  N Cuylar 
St TO D AY S ARM Y WANTS TO 
JOIN YOl'

CON TAa VYORK 
Tired o( trying lo tell or tiarva' We 
■aid talotman Mr Bob Harrit 0371 
la one weak Our diacount and ligui 
daliontorvira maker every butinett 
and profaational man a live proa 
port You rolloct no money at we pay 
you IB advance and cutlomert pay 
attOtTwel No inveatmenl by yeu 
Write lAaaager Boa 4117 Cleveland 
~ M* H123

WRIOHTS PURNITURÌ '
ANI)

MACDONAIO PIUMRINO
II3 S Cuylcr_______ MPU7I

Staolby J. Ruff Pumitwrw
3ni_N Rubarl^_____  003 3340

Jota Geobom FuntMtarw
-  J l * '1 Cì *ì :'Ì'.*M :»J3 __  

UNOSiY
PURNITl RE MART 

IH S Coylor_^__6H3J3I

TlXJkS PURNITURE CO.
310 N Cuyler H I  tU3

THi UNIOUE SHOP
1030 N Sumner OH 3070

G E COPPERTONE relrigerttor 
(reeier 0170 Air roaditioner 4.401 
BTl' evaporallve nindow unit 1133 
00V1130___________________

69  OAitcollartooua

GERT'S a gay girl-ready (or nkirl 
aliar cleaniag carpala niik Blue 
Lutlre Reni elnctnc thampooer II  
Pampa Glatt k Paint. _
GARAGE SALE 001 Lefort ano 
anon canea All p roceedt go te 
Pampa Optimitl Boyt Club

TA K E C P pay menta on repoatetted 
Kirby Ihree montha old 3134 S 
Cuyler 0OW2OM

4.300 CFM air conditloaer 073 
Browa hide-a bed 140 Bolh good 
condlllon M3 30M

BIG GARAGE SALE Sleeper tofa 
(lower arrangem enta. childrent 
c lo lh et. and 1000 Ford kardtep  
Make an odor come by and tee al 
ISTSCkriatine Tuetday Ihru'

POR SALE Com plete bedroom  
auite Red boa tpringt matireat 
ebeat and dretaer All wood 373 Cali 
M* 3037 alter 3 p m

j 10 MM proyectar, ca m e ra , and 
I aereen 030 M3 2440 alter 0 M pm 
' 010 N Potier

I 1171 E A R L Y  A M ER IC A N  RCA  
I Stereo 000 0403 3134 Sumner

. P ICK  L'P paymenia on complete 
; automatic aewing machine Like  
 ̂ nen Small balance Call MO 3017

 ̂ FOR S A LE  Two regulation anea 
pooltabirt Slalelop oak tablea Call 
OOWM]]

GARAGE SA LE Tuetday and Wed 
netday Tape player, radio, loyt. 
b. by lie ma. baby bed and other mia- 

! rellaneout 1310 Duncan
I

M  Smartrif (Machtiawt
t f i n i t f A g g l t perlabie tewing 
otachtne. 100 30 33 year guarantee. 
JekntoB TV b Furniture 400 S 
Cuyler 00W330I_______________________

46  Trawa, SBruBBacy, Pianta
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND  
N U R S E R Y . SH R U B  PR U N IN G  
T R E E  SP R A Y IN G  TRIM M IN G  
AND R E M O V A L  F R E E  
ESTIMATE_S_J (I
T R E E S  SA WED and trimmed, chain 
tawt and cutlem tawing Call Den- 
aU M63332,______________________
P E T U N IA S . MUMS, vegetable  
pianta Fruit and thade treea Red 
oak ciompo Farm and Home Sup
ply Price Road

T R E E  SPRAYING  
G R Greer 000 7M7
_______ 33J P e r r j ________

Evergreen, roaebuthet pat. garden 
awpplln. lertillier

• u n i t  N U M I IT
Porrytoa Hi Way 6 21th OOO-OHI

BA CKYA RD tale BabyIhingt.little 
girl clolhet loyt. houaekola goodt 
NO Finley

POLYFOAM CUT any tue Pampa 
Tent and Awning 317 E  Brown 003- 
0341

70 Manicai Inainwvaanta
New 6  Uaod Borad Baatrumanfa 

Roratol Piredaaaa Pian  
Taeploy Manie Ca.

117 N Cuyler MLI2SI

NEW HOMES 
Hoanoo W »(i lararylBBat 
TB̂  O’ Taawo BitiMars, Bk . 
OMaa John I .  CanUn
0B9-SS4S 66S-SS79

76 Pawiia Aniiiacrfo
Roping herae. tadtHe (or aale 000- 
3713 day ar 0003333 aighta
77
E X C E L L E N T  TR A D E-IN  on New 
Longkera Saddlet Reiat |1  pair 
Uaedtaddlea Saddle repair Cuatom 
Leather work Chapa Hollycralt 
Leather Company 713 E  104a 003- 
33M Open eveaingt 0 to 0 ooly

FOR SA LE Several marea and 3 (II- 
liea colU 003-3771 ar 0000340

BO Pola and SuaaliM
puppies
her004 N Stark weall

POODLE GROOMING 1101 NoHh 
Frost 003 ION

SCHNAUZER. POMERANIAN, aad 
poodle puppies Beautiful goldlitk 
and^lrepícala Viali Iho Aquarium 
3314 Alcock

B4 OHka Stara li|Mlwiatawl
REN T lata modtl lypownlora. add- 
tag macblnot ar ralcalalort by the 
day. week or monik 
TRI CITY O F F IC E  lU P P L V  INC 
113 W Kiagtmill 0033333

B9 MfonadtaBuy_____________
W ILL BUY good uaod guns Pampa 
Stamp h Stereo Etrhaagc Itt]  N 
Hobart

W ANTED Good clean used cart 
Will pay lop pricot 303 3731 after 
3 M M 3 ]lt i

9S PanniaBad A^wtneonta
E F F I C I E N C Y  'V E R Y  c lean  
anteana. air raoditioaer. billt paid 
143 0 0 3 3 3 ^ ._______
R E D E C O R A T E D  4 roamt Alto 
etira large 3 rcoma Air coo 
dtliooera Inquire t i t  N Somerville

N ICELY  FU RN ISH ED  Three room 
apartmeol Air coadlliancd bills 
paid Apply t it  N Frost ttS t3lt

N ICE FURN ISH ED  opanmoni tun 
able (ar tingle perton Bills paid 
Inquire It it  Hamillenor cell OddNM 
alter I

97 PurraiaKad kOauaat
E t ira  aice one bedroom kouae and 
oparlmtBI. paaelod-cerpel tOS N
Cuyter Inquire l i l t  Bono

3 Bedroom house fer renf lor tale 
Couple only Ne pelt IIM  monthly 
Phone 3333M4 Amerillu alter 0

3 BEDROOM cicely lurniahed heme 
nilh air cooler, aulemalic nether 
large gerege and large let weal tide 
le r  373 m anik with a S ecu rity  
Depoail W'm G Harvey Reellor 
M>t3l3 .

F U R N IS R E D  H O U SE Lor rent 
Inquire 041 S Welli No pelt

FO U R ROOM Antenna Two killt 
paid Nen furniture, one er two. 
adullt No pelt Phene MO 20M

9B Unfiamithad Haut no
3 Bedreom. natber. dryer cwaaec 
Hont, living rnom IIM  month See 
at 3110 Williston

I BEDROOM with geroge and front 
yard leared 313 N Rider 0033*73

3 BEDRtMIM GARAGE Plumbed 
(or wether end dryer Antenna 020 
N Gray Jest Hatcher M 33NI

1 Bedroom ualuraitked houte Car
pel. enlennt ceMe 3M7 Dogwood 
M3 3433

N EW LY  D E C O R A T E D  1 Ream  
unluroiahed k r it l  koyte SMVy N 
Gray W S Fannon 4dt 3017 heloce 
to am

U N FURN ISH ED 1 bedroom houee 
14  miloa eouth an Bowert City Reed 
Anleaaa Call OM MSI

M ht- B_ — t-S----S ^ --------

UNFURNISHED HOUSE Eatra  
Bice IwahedrooB-large garage IhlS 
S Farley-loquiro l l l i  Band

3 BEDROOM HOUSE lor retU Car
pet M  E Fraacu td3lt70

c l e a n  3 bedroom haute lor cnupic. 
baby accepted U3 Call f63S3M

HAVE A cam larlable 3 badroom 
home, living room carpeted Itaced 
yard, large garage aad storm collar, 
tasi tide for |7S meatbly Wm G 
Harvey Rentier 0M-MI3

ACREAGE. East ol City. 3 bedroom 
IVi balbt. double garage icbool but 
reale t033b33

3 BEDROOM and den or 3 bedroom 
Carpel. Itaced yard tag S OriOMt. 
Wbilc Deer It3 4333

3 BEDROOM BRICK home IU4 N 
Baakt M30MO 113 per monlb

100 For Sota ar TroBa
FOR SA LE or rcat-3 bedreom. balk 
and It 3*H Rosewood *b31tl3

107 Bata. Ronloi Pva^ofty
PIO N EER  U FFIC ES 1 I7N  Ballard 
Deluae to ilet and aiaglet. apply 
Bb BPharnucy
3 a lb lb a lb . 1* a It  Storage 
artaa lor real by Ike month Ideal 
(or Commercial, boat, car motarcy 
cle. (urnilure Phone Mb *3*3

103 Homai Par Sola
.NICE I and 3 bedroom bemea. car i 
peled garage loaced Easy lerma |

i .  R. SMITH MAITY 
34M ROSEWOOD M34333 

I L  D e a re a -tM :iN  
Dick Bayteaa - t«3 N4g

BY O W N ER3 bedroom.iraced bark 
yard Harm collar eatra kuildiag 
cement floor tool ihed 33*0* cath 
Inquire 3M Zimmer» or call 1*33tM 
after 3 3* or Saturday or Sunday

FOR SA LE 3 bedroom 1 bath dau 
Me garage den. fireplace new car 
pel IbraugbeuI ren iro l air. 3*#n 
aqua^ leH 1737 Cbniau l 3M 34U
OUT O F TOWN Owner' Muti tell 
tail week* 3 bedreom bouse Makr 
offer M»3*4* or *M *430

T R A N S F E H R E D T H R E E  bedroom 
(earod  yard  a ir  ra a d ilia a o r  
aMvana nine years left oa loan 3134 
North Sumner *M34*3

1 BEDROOM  fully carpeted, loo 
loo equity 1714 Hamilloa 4M33M

W. M LANS RfAlTY
tnool Humiwg flguornioiv»

U b ja tl He» u*»3a4
3 Bedroom Ik , bath» coualrv  
kitebea with buill-ia» carpeted 
refrigerated air double garage 3133 
N Zimmec» 4*3 333*

3 BEDROOM  HOUSE (er »ale by 
ewoer n i t  N Netaoa Phone 333 
3tl4 Amanlle

BA RGAIN  FO R  ca»h 3 bedroom 
home, redecorated iniide. corner lot 
For »ale. trade or real Call or >ee 
Mary Smith **3313*

FOR S A L E  by owaer 3 bedroom 
brick houte la While Deer E Ird rir  
kitckea woodhuraer lb* It lat j 
feaced bark yard Call (*3 3731 j

TWO BEDROOM home two roraer 
lolt. two garage» Il3 i »it year old 
apricot Feaced Would trade far loo 
bedroom bonte ih Stnlerd. T e ia i or j 
would lake two bedroom trailer 
home a» part prat meal BalaoCr la 
ra»b U 3m 7Lefar<

LEAVIN G TOWN mu»l fell' 3 bed 
room IIM  equity a»»ume pay ntealt 
It7 4*33371

RYO W N FK Well built 3 bedroom 
large living area aval yard aver 
tiled aaratr 17 00* M3 **nr

TRAVEL TRAILER 
SALES i  RENTALS

•AiSQk
PARTS i  SERVICE

Iwp»"»» Amo Wot S leoaing 
• * • «  Meta» **V3lb*

I  quel Hiuoing Oaqoieunili»i

J o e l  ÌM lu r
I I I  A l  I O U

OHko **9-949l
«69-1SSS
**9-]4B4
669-9S«*

Dual Holding 
Tanks

on our
Fully S«lf*Contain*€l TraiUrs

For a Limitod Tim# only

•  30 Ool. SEWAGE TANK
and Now addlitg
•  30Oqlt SINK. DRAINAGE TANK

So# Thoso Booutiful Now Trailort 
at

MOW. Postw

Superior Auto 
Sales & Leasing

M M 1 M

103 Hamoo fwv Sal*
3117LYNN-Tbroobodrooipbrick IV» 

tod
air WaadkuraiBgfiroplact illo la c
bath, contrai heal and tbirigerate

trie  k ilrb ea  Double garage Nice 
yard Phone M33l42^aJtor £  m
FO R  S A L E  R rc e a lly  rodeocraod 
n ice 1 bedroom b r ic k  h a m *, low 
downpayment CnII. (db-ttl* or >ee 
at 111* N Banka

M EM BER UE MLS FHA VA 
I gyal Haw rag CTppuWiailY 

0N«u*«33t2a Bm  a**-*443

3'UH SA LE a» I t  *21 N Notion SI 
$3.73* co»h Inquire ol *3* N NeU^n

BARGAIN  FO R  cath  3 Bedroom 
home, redecorated imide. corner lot 
For »ale. trade or rent Cal) or tee 
Mary Smith M32(3*

FOR S A LE  Holly Lane 3 baths 3 
bedroom plus bonus room and all of 
tbeealraiaifam ily could want Call 
(*33131 after (

NO DOWN payment to voteron 4 
bedroom 1337 Duncan Wanda 
Duabam * M : i 3*

FUR S A LE  Throe bedroom brick 
bouse, den. living room tk»‘bolba. 
fully carpeted, built in applianret. 
central air heal. Iwo car garage 
Large corner let IMS Kiowa U3 
34*3

104 loft for Sol*
PHONE J E R R Y  Hitter 3*7 334 14*2 
la r  d e ta ils  on IS * a l l *  d e tp  lot 
located east aide south end of P ric r 
Road Pampa

110 Out of Tavun Piwforty
FOR SA LE la Mebeelie one nere 
of land with 1 bedroom houte and 
water well Coll U 3 IU 7  in Lefart

M U S T S ELLn e w  Neal new A frame 
retarl cabin 12 *•* plus 33« lot pay 
m eal Outside com pleted inside 
unliniibed Pampa SI Dawn Drive 
Sherwood Shore. G re e iib r ll Lake 
Call Cbarlet Burk Boa. 177 14« 3*11 
or 34* 3341 Groom Teas»

114 Troilwr H*«n*t

SPECIAL 
OIL A FILTER 

CHANGE
*4.M wMh 13 f  Hwni ml

fihwp «Bid S f t  »41 
m I *S 9S

DISCOUNT 
TIRE CENTER
1B3S N. Hoiaari

C*4*n7vy Hama 
Largo 1 bedroom ar 3 bedroom 
and den pnnelird dining room 
and kilcbon with cook lop and 
oven. 1 hatha. 3 car garagr on 
I I I* arret »II.SM kll.S M3

North Dwight
Attractive 3 bedrooni Electric 
cask lop and oven D rap ei 
Etcellenl condition *12 *13 l.uw 
interetl loan MLS Ml

Noor High School 
Large 1 bedroom with garage 
and workroom, on a large corner 
lot Ntwiy rtlin ith e d  intide 
•IM M  Good torma MLS 717

Hamilton Stroat
Etirq  nice t bedroom with dining 
ream, roverod palio, itorm doors 
sod Windows, ditpoial. t'lr con 
dilloncd M t.lS* FHA lerm a  
MLS 73*

Noor Woodfow Wilton 
E t i r a  largo I  bedroom , big 
kilchen wiln bcauUful coMneta, 
cook lop and avtn. diapotal. util
ity raom , larga garage wllb  
hobby room Very good rondl-

00 Only 
i.Mi FH A lU  

In lo*t Pompo 
I  bedroom with varn iiV d  wood 
work and ta ir a  closota. Only 
•3.M* FHA Itrm t MLS 133

PNA-VA 
SoUb

Bmliofs

w i u Ta m ŝ
p ia l t o r .s

MA . m mÆ.ÆÆ.

Mary Uo ttorvon . ,  .669-9617 
MordoNo Hontor ....666-9901
VotoMi Uwtor ...........669-9661
Boiwvy YBaNmr . . . . .  669-6S44
Prono*! Ihroon .........669-9S7S
Al Sahn*ldav .............669-7667
DarvoM Cathay ........ N B-7M I
O. Nondarvan ......6 6 6 -1 9 9 0

VACATION T R A IL E R S  tor rent 
For »elerllve datei make your 
revervalie«» nen

iWINO MOTOfl CO
1300 Alcock M S3711

1I4A  Troilor Parka
T R A ILER  SPOT 3#iM 333 M* 
*M7

IN TH E Naty now Mu»l tell l*U  
I3t3* Mobile Heme Call M3 l*M ar 
tS3 437l "

I ld - B  Mobile Hwmoa
3 BED RO O M  HATH and a h tU  i 
mubile borne renirol refrigrroied | 
oir Uke new rondiiiop .See at E  BIh 
and Commerce McLean Phone 77* 
1*47 McLean

FOR SALE laS3 Manlerye Trailer 
House 3* model 1 bedroom Coo 
loci D L Brows Mead» Used Car 
Lot

II4 C  Comgori
Hl'N TSM AN  Idle T im e Campera 
T ra i le r s  S A V E  H IL L S  CUSTO M  
C A M P ER S  *1 *S  Heban

HOSKINS CA M PERS SALES  
Campera and arresiariet Alto Ken 
lai» Skellylown

I  CAM PER hla all pickup» Redi 
■ able rlotel titrage ice boa lull 
window» on »idea roof veal llv and 
n*v tigbli »3* Can WbWTt

I14C

It*« M ODEL C H EV R O LET  camper 
but Real sharp IM * 131* Ounraa 
ar call MbTlTI ar (**134*

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

3*1 S Cuylar M *13ll

M UST S E L L '  1(71 H oadrunaer 
cam plrailtr la lC  Etcelleal coadi 
lion Fully sell coalained Refrigtr 
tied air 1**3411

190 Autoi for Sola
EAM MAHUR MOTOR CO.
Amarillo Hi W ay_____

C.C. MIAO USSO CARS
111 E  Brown_______

HAROlO BARRBTT PORO CO
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try"  

7*1 W ,Brow n_________ .H * * ;^
BAB AUTO CO.

J V .*
I I I *  C H E V R O L E T  C A P R IC E  
Loaded Still under warranty Call 
14*112* or M3 3MI

CUlBiRSON-STO^RS ~ 
Chet rotai Inc 

M3 N _Hobnrl___________
PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
122 W Eosltr M*»7>

1(7* Kurd U alaaie I door power 
»leering power brake» air. nice car 
Will trade or finance See at IIM N 
Well» or call M3 3271

DODO BOYD MOTOR CO
Pampa a Kinotl Aulomobilet 

121 W.^Wilki M *IJ2I
JIM McUOOM MOTORS
M7 W Fatter_______ M*J22I
TIX IVANS BUtCK, INC
123 N G r a y ____ 4*3 1*77
CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

741 W Brown 4*3 3MI
TOM ROSI MOTORS

2*1 E  FaoUr M»2122
CA DILLA C -  OLDSM OBILE

"KUEN KAR KINO"
I I*  » Koslrr «**1121

SPECIAL PRICES 
ON NEW A 
USED CARS

1971 BU KK ......... U 9 9 S
Kl#ctr» I t s  4 4oor « ir power 
windows a n d  seats LiKe new 
inside and out An eieruti% e • 
ear I  to choose from

Ì 9 7 0  C H E V R O in  M 5 9 S
Nova2 door iiport Coupe SCylin 
der engine i  speed transm is 
Nion radio, healer e il r a  clean

1965 Poiriorva "500' ‘499
VI Aulomaltc good tecond car

1965 PONTIAC . . . . ‘995
Slalien Wagon Power Steering. 
B rake! Air Coadilieag

64 SUICK ................ ‘ 595
Wildcat 4 dr sedan a ir cofBdilion 
power steering and brakes

65 CHavrolat**49S
Impala 4 dr v l au lom alir good 
second car

TEX EVANS 
BUICK CO.

I l l  N Orwy •*$-1*77

i t m w
THE COUNTRY

NO C IT Y  T A X E S  A I bedroom 
lovely home for about | ]  SdP A S 
bedroom home lor 111 MD- 
A4 bedroom home (or IS tM  All 
in good mndtlion Identified as 4 
L  M LS I3S  M LSM 4 i'n ll us (nr 
details

NORTH RANKS RRICK
A rea l good 3 bedroom b r irb  
moo4 a tlrnciive  interior Ownors 
transferred Appraised for a new 
KHA loon ol | l2 a M . if you are 
uaobte to pick up prestal egdity 
and assume the 4 S  percent inter 
est loan bolaace by assumpcion 
MLStb4

NEAR HIGH SCHOOi
This 13M so fl clean well kept 
rede<*ornlea wood siding home is 
roomy and underpricod at II.7 M  
171 m onthly p a ym e n is  a fte r  
small equily payment and |Lg per 
cent loan balance assum plion 
MLS I I I  Heady to occupy

EAST PRASf R NO. 3
AUSTIN L E E  achool d ia tric lt a 
la rgo ] bodroom 6 don with aludy 
or tow ing room . I S  co ro m lr 
b i lh » . doublo gorogo po lio  
loncod  y a rd  AN D A • * •  
M O N TH LY  incom o o llocKod  
p lu ih  a p a rlm o n i l l 'a  a nico 
ranchor typo brick Hai an FHA 
■ p p rn ia a l th a t w il l  p o rm ll 
approvod buyor lo  gal la  for 
•Deul |1 SM (>r buy ' at la wilffW 
out minor rop airt and painting 
(or a lllllo  lata M LSM *

TRAVIS-lll-ST. 
VINCINT SCHOOLS

A Ib ytar old (rtmo wilb brick 
trim In Jnrvit Sono Weal tddi 
Hon li t 0 1 bedreom b don orro 
with nllachad goragt. (toeod 
yard. oIr AviilaMo with a tm ill 
equity and low inlorotf role loan 
balance aatumplian Rodece 
ralod and roady to occupy MLS

TWO LOW nilC ID  
lAST SIDI HOMIS

Thoy'ra vacant ready lo occupy 
Can work ool (Inanclna wllb 
amali down paymonla in .S  IM  
a n d m

H/n Q Uancif

MU-VA-PHA .669.9616
666-4646

190 Awto* for Sol*

IM IC A D ILLA C FLEET W O O D  Owo 
owner 11*13 Alta 1*7* modol N  
O ld tm ab llo  One ow ner Loo  
mitoogo I  door bardiop lu to ry  
aedao M II7 I I  ar «(*3237

FU R  S A L E  IN *  Volkiwagoo 4« 
bora* oogiao Good loon work or 
achool car Call ***214«

IM* Pontiac Calalina air all power 
real cloaa good mocbaairal ewadi 
tioa I2M S Finlay M>«#3*

S I C
AUTO LOANS 
2W N Ballard

IIM  Camper »pecial S  lea Kurd 
Factory air aulomalic Iraaim it 
aioa Call M* 4*22

IM3 Ford Folceo Good car (or work 
oracboot M »2II* 1712 Cboilnut

191 Trwdia fwr Sal*
FOR SA LE Very etc« oU field truck 
bod Wllb woBch gin polo» and rolling 
lail beard IC*277|

FOR S A LE  IIM  Inloraatioaal IIM  
Sonet Loodaltr truck M*27TI

199 Matorcyclw*

199

ON SAIE
UA 3 * |IH  
Z3**2«3 
CT 7*121* 1*71

Shorp'i
MONIMONTESA 

*M W Kingamill
RM«

•*S4««2
KINO 5 SPORT C T O E S

PKNTON OSSA 
HODAKA THICAKT  
HUSQVARNA  

111 N Hobart M*3*71
SUXUKI M O T O te v O ES

Alta Part» aad Accotiono»
D A S  SUZUKI SALES  

113 N Hobarl M* 7T3I

M E E R »  C Y C L E S  
Yam aka B u liac*
ISM Alcock d*» 1141

B R IS T fR 'S  K A W A SA K I 
IM S  Prwoi *0*1*31

' FO R  s a l e  1*71 Prowuor Muu Biko 
I M C C M A U ld  1*33 N NoI»mI -----------:---------------------------
j 194 Thoo b  Atcaiiaoioi
! MONTOOMBRT WARO

C orea*** CoMor *M  74*1
I ■ - - •

V A P O H N  A U TO  CEN TER
> l  hJ RO^ AL 4 SD  giK)l>3 F 4H 

TIREtÈ
IM » .\  H O U kK r M3 374t

i OGDEN A SON
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Metal
' Boat Anchors 

15 Lb 
Reg-»7.79

Ltvìò

S
Giant

Server
Pitcher
6 9 ‘

DISCOUNT CENTER
Open 9 am to 9pm-Closed Sjindays

s p ä h e i
SCREEN

9 9 c

No. 104 Metal, Reg. *2.49

'Minnow Bucket *1.99

Coleman Fuel
Gallon 
Reg M.19 m

Magia
IRONING

H m  Vbur Hoomt VOcuum

FKtory ftapmaititlvt

BOARD PAD

GIBSON One Coat >TP Keep KopI
|HERE:JW ed Jun«21,Only

9  a .m . to  5  p.m.
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HOUSE
PAINT

Gallon

WALL PAINT 
D€VAL 

Gal

Wo toar down and inspect motor bear
ings and brushes ,  check ag ita tor  
brushes, and repiqce, if riecessary, all 
for a low cost of *5.95...a regular *7.95 
value. All parts for Hoover Cleaners on 
hand. Replace that old handle, special 
brqcket, light or bolt that our dealer does 

I not ordinarily have on hand.

Sterilite Plastic
CARROT CRISPER

Celery Crisper or 
Orange Juice Container

Your 
Choice

lee Napkins
160

Count

Bubble _ _  

G»m 7 9 ^
Banks

Hair Setting 
GEL
8 oz

SLINKY 
Pull Toys

A l l

'/4  Off
p \|M

DIAL
Anti-Perspirant

$ 1 3 914 oz 
Regular 

or
Unsconted

Yahtzee Game ^ 1 . 4 9

TANYA 
SUN TAN

Yahtzee Score Pad

5 9 '

Borbosol

Girl's White Swirl Socks
(Sizes 6 to 81/2

2 Pair
and 9 to 11 Pef

- Pkg

S H A V E  
CREAM  
11 oz

N Y L O N
ROOTLETS
Lodips, Onp Siio Pits All

One Group Ladies Polyester
Doubli
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le Knit Slacks

SWEbiSH
a n ilin g

Western Cut 
Assorted Sizes 2 Colors

•ecrei

OFF
All

Sizes.

C o lg a te

Tooth Paste
6.75 oz

DASH
DETERGENT

DI-GEL
DEHOLD
FURNITURE POLISH

100 Tablets 
or

12 oz Liquid
Johnson Pledge

oz

Borden'

MELLORINE

Prices
Good
Thru

Thurs'

Polish

DUNCAN HINES »1.39
Regular 

Lemonor

Í .

CAKE M IXES
Excluding Angel

Boxes

GIBSON'S 
INSTANT TEA

3 oz 
Jar

BAR-S

Bacon
1 Ranch Style 
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WRIGHT'S 1
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1 2  OT li

V k  15 oz

c \ l 5 ‘ Lb
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